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ABSTRACT 
The benthic macrofauna of the New York Bight has been monitored extensively, pri-
marily to determine trends over space and time in biological effects of waste inputs. In 
the present study, from 44 to 48 stations were sampled each summer from 1980-1985. 
Data from other Bight benthic studies are included to extend the temporal coverage 
from 1979 to 1989. Numbers of species and amphipods per sample, taken as relatively 
sensitive indicators of environmental stress, showed consistent spatial patterns. Lowest 
values were found in the Christiaensen Basin and other inshore areas, and numbers 
increased toward the outermost shelf and Hudson Shelf Valley stations. There were 
statistically significant decreases in species and amphipods at most stations from 1980 to 
1985. (Preliminary data from a more recent study suggest numbers of species increased 
again between 1986 and J 989.) Cluster analysis of J 980-85 data indicated several distinct 
assemblages-sewage sludge dumpsite, sludge accumulation area, inner Shelf Valley, 
outer Shelf Valley, outer shelf-with little change over time. The "enriched" and "highly 
altered" assemblages in the Basin appear similar to those reported since sampling began 
there in J 968. No consisten tly defaunated areas have been found in any sampling pro-
grams over the past 20 years. On a gross level, therefore, recent faunal responses to any 
environmental changes are not evident, but the more sensitive measures used, i.e. num-
bers of species and amphipods, do indicate widespread recent effects. Causes of the 
faunal changes are not obvious; some possibilities, including increasing effects of sewage 
sludge or other waste inputs, natural factors, and sampling artifacts, are discussed. 
Introduction - ----------- ---
The "apex" (northwest corner) of the New York Bight 
(Figs. 1, 2) has long received large organic carbon 
and toxicant inputs from the Hudson-Raritan estuary 
(since the 1800s) and from dumping of dredged ma-
terial (since 1914) and sewage sludge (1924), with 
smaller inputs from several other sources (Mueller et 
at. 1976; New York City Department of Environmental 
Protection 1983; Stanford and Young 1988). Fates 
and biological effects of the introduced contaminants 
have been studied extensively; see Gross (1976) and 
Mayer (1982) for symposia reviewing Bight studies. 
Among the objectives have been to determine overall 
contaminanl influences, to partition influences 
among the various sources, and to detect changes 
over time in fates and effects. 
This report concentrates on benthic macrofauna as 
indicators of environmental change in the Bight. 
Benthic macrofauna (hereafter called "benthos," 
meaning the bottom-living invenebrates collected in 
"grab" samples and retained on sieves of 0.5-1.0 mm 
mesh size) are often used in this context. Their rela-
tive immobility and intimate association with contami-
nant-accumulating sediments make them among the 
best biological indicators of effects of contaminants 
and of environmental change in general (Kuiper 
1986; Jackson and Resh 1989). The benthos is also 
monitored to assess actual or potential importance of 
an area as a food and contaminant source for bottom-
feeding resource species. Some discussion of the 
Bight benthos in these contexts is given elsewhere 
(e.g., Boesch 1982; Steimle 1985). 
There have been at least 17 major sediment-
benthos sampling efforts in the Bight, beginning in 
1966 (see Reid and Steimle [1988] for a summary of 
existing surveys). The largest was NOAA's Marine 
Ecosystems Analysis (MESA)-New York Bight 
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Project, with sampling from 1973-1976. One of the 
products of the MESA program was a recommenda-
tion for continued monitoring of several compo-
nents of the Bight's ecosystem, including sediments 
and benthos. The monitoring plan proposed was de-
scribed in Reid et al. (1982). The sediment-benthos 
portion of the plan was modified somewhat (see 
Methods), and annual sampling was conducted 
from 1980 through 1985. 
This report presents data collected on macro-
benthic species richness, numbers and biomass of 
dominant species, numbers of amphipods, and simi-
larities of community structure over space and time. 
Raw data are available on request. The report also 
includes relevant data from NOAA's Northeast Moni-
toring Program (NEMP) (Reid et al. 1987), and ini-
tial data from a 1986-89 study of responses of the 
benthos to the phaseout of sewage sludge dumping in 
the Bight apex (Environmental Processes Division, 
Northeast Fisheries Center 1988, 1991). Data from 
this report provide baselines against which responses 
to phaseout can be measured. These data may also be 
useful in guiding future decisions such as where to 
relocate the present dredged material dumpsite and 
where and how to mine sand to minimize impacts on 
benthos (and potentially on resource species which 
interact with benthos). 
Methods --------------
The basic monitoring scheme involved sampling 44 to 
48 stations (Figs. 1, 2) each summer from 1980 
through 1985. The annual samplings were conducted 
on 28 July-5 August 1980, 10-19 August 1981, 9-15 
September 1982, 19-21 July and 22 August-7 Sep-
tember 1983, 21-31 August 1984, and 30 September-
5 October 1985 (Table 1). 
Six of the stations (4,6,7,15,26, and 31) were also 
part of the NEMP benthic program. These stations 
were sampled semiannually beginning in December 
1979, and resulting data are included to extend the 
study's temporal coverage. For the same reason, pre-
liminary data from a more recent study of benthic 
responses to the phaseout of sewage sludge disposal 
in the inner Bight are also presented. Stations 6 and 
11 of the annual monitoring surveys were used as the 
"sludge accumulation" and "reft;:rence" stations, re-
spectively, for the phaseout study. July, August, and 
September 1986-1989 samplings at these stations are 
also included to extend the report's temporal cover-
age (only data on numbers of species and of Capitella 
spp. for 1988, and preliminary data on species num-
bers for 1989, are available) (Environmental Pro-
cesses Division, 1991). 
In the annual monitoring survey, one sample per 
station was taken in 1980 and 1981, and two samples 
in 1982-85. The NEMP program took five samples 
per station, and the phaseout study, three samples. 
Table 1 gives dates on which individual stations were 
sampled, as well as numbers of samples analyzed, sta-
tion locations and depths, and sediment grain sizes, 
carbon and nitrogen contents. 
Loran C, with a nominal accuracy of ±50 m 
(Holme and McIntyre 1984), was used to locatesta-
tions. Samples were taken with a 0.1-m 2 Smith-
McIntyre grab. Plastic tubes of 2.7-cm inner diameter 
were used to take one subsample from each grab 
for analysis of sediment grain size, organic carbon 
and nitrogen, and one subsample for heavy metals. 
The remainder of each grab was rinsed through a 
0.5-mm sieve. Retained materials were fixed immedi-
ately in 10% buffered formalin with Rose Bengal bio-
logical stain, and were transferred to 70% ethanol 
with 5% glycerin one to three days later. Mter storage 
for at least six months, samples were sorted using dis-
secting microscopes. Identifications were to species 
level whenever possible, except for rhynchocoels. 
Oligochaetes, archiannelids, and colonial forms were 
not enumerated owing to uncertainty of iden-
tification and/or difficulty of quantification. Wet 
weight biomasses were determined by blot-drying 
each taxon on absorbent toweling for 3 minutes and 
weighing to the nearest milligram on an electronic 
balance. 
Spatial contours of numbers of species and amphi-
pods were drawn using Surface II software (Sampson 
1978). In an exploratory attempt to describe trends 
in numbers of species and amphipods over time, lin-
ear regressions were calculated from the species and 
amphipod versus time data. The data are not ideally 
suited for linear regression analysis, for several rea-
sons. Changes in the "dependent" variables, numbers 
of species and amphipods, are not actually caused by 
changes in the "independent" variable, time. There 
was no a priori hypothesis except for the implicit one 
that numbers of species and amphipods would not 
change over the course of the study unless there were 
underlying environmental change (the analysis does 
not address the processes behind any trends de-
tected). A linear fit to the data may not best represent 
the underlying processes, but exploring non-linear 
fits may not be justified when those processes are not 
postulated a priori. However, the analysis does provide 
an objective way oE'describing and comparing trends. 
Time series or trend analysis could not be used 
Table I 
Location , depth, mean grain size, carbon and nitrogen, and numbers of benthic samples analyzed for each New York Bight station and survey. The 
depth , grain size, carbon and nitrogen data are from summer 1. 980. TOe = total organic carbon; TKN = total KjeJdahl nitrogen. 
Mean 
Latitude Longitude Depth Grain Size TOe TKN Months sampled (number of samples) 
Station (ON) (oW) (m) (phi units) (mg/ g dry wt.) 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
I -10°26.9' 73°4.8.1' 27 3.71 9.4 I.l Jul (1) !\.ug (I) Sep (2) .lui (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
2 40°28.2' 73°45.8' 29 3.35 10.1 1.4 Jul ( I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) 
Aug (2) 
3 40°28.0 ' 73°4.3.8' 28 3.43 7.1 0.83 Jul (I) Aug (1 ) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
4a 40°25.0' 73°52.0' 22 2.01 3.0 0.26 Dec (5\ Jul (4.) Aug (5) Jan (5) Jul (5) Aug (5) Jun (5) 
Dec (5) Sep (5) Oct (2) 
5 40°24.9' 73°48.0' 35 .J.l9 16.0 1.9 Aug (1) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
Aug (2) 
6a, b 40°25.0' 73°46.0' 27 2.73 11.3 0.90 Dec (5) Jul (5) Aug (5) Jan (5) Jul (5) Aug (5) Jun (5) 
Dec (5) Sep (5) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
Nov (5) Nov (5) 
7n 40°25.0' 73°44.0' 25 1.86 ~A 0.21 Dec (5) Jul (5) Aug (5) Jan (5) .lui (5) Aug (5) Jun (5) :;d 
Dec (5) Sep (5) Nov (5) Oct (2) ~ Q: Nov (5) ~ 
B 40°21.8' 73°51.6' 24 \!37 34.1l 1.5 Jul (1) Aug (I) Sep (2) .luI (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ~ 
Aug (2) ~ 
9 40°21.6' 73°47.8' 36 3.49 13.v 1.5 Jul (I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) o:l ~ 
10 4.0°20.2' 73°49. ]' 6] -0.24 1.6 0.17 Jul (1 ) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) :: 
llb 40°19.1' 73°45.8' 3] 33 5.1 0.71 Jul (1) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) S-;=;' 
12 40°12.8' 73°44.0' 38 3.29 5.5 0.70 Jul (I) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ~ 13 40°09.8' 73°41.9' 56 4.25 11.0 1.8 Jul (1) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) I» 
n 
14 40°47.3' 72°59.0' 7-1. 2.01 4.9 0.73 Aug ( I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) "1 0 
15a 40°01.4' 73°25.6' 62 3.31 8.4 1.0 Dec (5) Aug (5) Aug (5) Jan (5) Aug (5) Jun (5) ..., I» 
Dec (5) Aug (5) Oct (2) $: ~ 16 40°07.6' 73°36.8' 71 4.68 15.0 2.2 Aug (1 ) Aug (11 Ser (2) Jul (2i Aug (2) Oct (2) 0 
Sep (2) ..., 
17 40°05.4 ' 73°3 1.3' 73 3.62 11.0 1.5 Aug ( I ) Aug (1 ) Sep (2 ) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ;. t1> 
Sep (2) Z 
18 4.0°25.0' 73°53.8' 24 2.2 14.0 LI Jul (I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) t1> ~ 
19 40°16.0' 73°57.8' 14 1.76 0.86 0.15 Jul (I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ~ 20 40°27.9' 73°56.0' 12 1.96 0.95 0.17 Jul (1 ) Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) ,~ 
21 40°31.1' 73°45.9' 21 3.15 12.0 1.5 Jul (1) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) :0:-o:l 
22 40°25.0' 73°39.8' 24 3.07 2.4 0.36 Jul (1) Aug (I) Sep (2) Aug (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ~' 
23 39°29.9' 74°10,1' 16 1.01 0.46 0.09 Aug (1) Aug (1) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) F 
24 39°55.0' 73°55.8' 18 -0.52 1.8 0.12 Aug (I) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ..... 
~ Sep (2) '-l 
~ 
25 40°01.9' 73°55.1 ' 19 0.26 0.49 0.08 Aug (I) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) I 00 Sep (2) ~ 
26a 39°35.8' 73°54.2' 28 1.29 1.03 0.08 Dec (5) Aug (5) Aug (5) Jan (5) Jun (5) Aug ('2) Jun (5) 
Dec (5) Sep (5) Oct (2) 
Table I (continued) 
Mean Z 
TOe TKN Months sampled (number of samples) 0 I.atitude Longitude Depth Grain Size ~ 
StatiOH (ON) (OW) (m) (phi uniLS) (mg/ g dry Wl.) 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 ~ 
I"l 
27 39°44.7' 73°4.1.9' 26 1.21 0.58 0.10 Aug (I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) [ 
28 39°25.5' 73°30.6' 40 2.27 0.82 0.13 Aug (I) Aug (1) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) I"l 
29 40° 11.3' 73°15.9' 38 1.09 0.63 0.13 Jul (I) Aug (1) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) OCI (2) e:. 
30 40°14.8' 73°2S.I' 34 1.83 0.81 0.16 Jul (I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ~ ~ 
31G 40°25.6' 73°11. l' 30 1.43 0.71 O.ll Dec \ 4) Jul (5) Aug (5) .Jan (5) Jun (5) Aug (5) Jun (5) "0 0 
Dec (5) Aug (5) Oct (2) ., ... 
32 40°24.2' 72°58.3' 38 1.19 0.51 0.14 .Jul (1) Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) ~ 33 40°34.1' 72°37.8' 40 2.37 18 0.29 Jul (I) Aug \1) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) 
3-1 40°25.8' 72°19.8' 54 1.77 3.4 0.46 Jul (1) Aug (1) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) Vl 
-35 40°30.2' 72c 13.3' 55 2.34 3.9 0.69 .lui (I) Aug (1) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 0 
Sep (2) <.>0 
36 40°08.1' 72°51.6' 56 1.I9 0.81 0.15 Aug (I) Aug 0) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
37 40°04.9' 72°50.2' 54 1.41 1.0 0.17 Aug (I) Aug (l) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
38 40°10.7' 72°40.3' 56 1.05 II 0.70 Aug (I) Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
39 40°143' 73°02.0' 4? 1.42 0.79 0.12 Jul (1) ,'.ug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
40 40°24.9' 73°49.7' 29 3.35 12.0 1.5 Jul (5) Aug (5) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
41 40°2:>.0' 73°56.8' 21 1.25 0.3 0.0'i Jul (5) Aug (5) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
42 40°21.2' 73°56.6' 13 1.98 3.4 0.36 Aug (5) Aug (5) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) 0([ (2) 
43 40° 11,.9' 73°53.7' \!() -0.19 l.l 0.12 Jul (5) Aug (5) Scp (2) .lui (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
44 40° 13.0' 73°57.8' 19 -0.2 2.6 0.17 .lul (5) Aug (5) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) OCI (2) 
63 40°39.5' 73°00.0' 12 1.04 O.!! 002 Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) 
64 40°35.5' 73°~22.0' II 2.28 0.5 0.02 Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) 
65 40°33.2' 73°37.5' II -0.61 0.9 0.03 Aug (I) Sep (2) Jul (2) Aug (2) Sep (2) 
158 39°46.2' 73°08.2' 48 0.86 13 0.03 Aug (I) Sep (2) Sep (2) Aug (2) Oct (2) 
<ZNortheasl Monitoring Program INEMP) stations. 
I !>Also three samples inful),. August. and September 1986 and 1987. 
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because these require more data points, regularly 
spaced over time. 
Q-mode cluster analysis (clustering stations accord-
ing to abundances of species they have in common) 
was performed using all samples from the summers of 
1980-85 to analyze trends in species composition 
over space and time. Where multiple samples were 
taken at a station and date, data were averaged. All 
data were transformed by natural logarithms (In+l) 
before clustering. To facilitate computation, all spe-
cies occurring at <l0% of the station/date combina-
tions were eliminated. The Bray-Curtis (1957) coeffi-
cient, Cz == 2w/(a+b) , was used to measure percent 
faunal similarities between stations. Here "a" is the 
sum of abundances of all species found in a given 
sample, "b" is the sum of species abundances for an-
other sample, and "w" is the sum of the lower of the 
abundance values for each species common to both 
samples. Clustering was performed using flexible 
sorting with f3 (the cluster intensity Goefficient) 
= -0.25. 
The Bight was divided into subareas based on geo-
graphical and depth considerations (Fig. 1) for analy-
sis and presentation of results. The bathymetric de-
pression at the head of Hudson Shelf Valley (HSV) is 
termed the Christiaensen Basin (CB) (Fig. 2). The 
Basin is actually part of the Shelf Valley (Freeland and 
Swift 1978), but for this study is arbitrarily defined as 
that portion north of lat. 40020'N and in water 
deeper than 27.4 m (90 feet). The shelf was divided 
into New Jersey (NJ) and Long Island (LI) sections by 
a line from the northwest edge of the Basin to the 
middle of the Hudson-Raritan estuary's mouth. Shelf 
stations were further separated into "inshore" (I: <30 
m depth) and "offshore" (0: ~30 m). 
Results and Discussion _________ _ 
Taxa Collected 
A total of 699 taxa were collected. Polychaetes were 
the category with the most taxa (46% of the total), 
followed by crustaceans (24%), bivalves (11 %), gas-
tropods (9%), echinoderms (4%), coelenterates 
(2%), and miscellaneous taxa (4%). The species list is 
available on request. 
Numbers of Species 
Number of species (5) per sample is a relatively clear 
indicator of environmental stress (Green 1977; 
Chapman et al. 1987). Within a habitat (e.g. shallow 
and sandy; deep and muddy), S is generally lower in 
areas of natural or man-made stresses, whereas vari-
ables such as faunal density and diversity respond less 
predictably and are more likely to increase under 
moderate stress. 
Spatial Trends in Numbers of Species 
There were clear spatial trends in S. Figure 3 shows 
contours of S values for the most recent (1985) over-
all survey. The lowest S by far (x == 5 species/O.l m 2) 
occurred at station 6, in the sludge accumulation 
area. Next lowest S values were found at stations 7 
(the sludge dumpsite itself), 64 (7 km SW of Fire 
Island Inlet, Long Island), and 26 (26 km E of central 
New Jersey) (Fig. 1). Most remaining Christiaensen 
Basin stations and inshore (:? 30 m) stations along 
both coasts had between 20 and 30 species per 0.1 m 2• 
Most offshore (? 30 m) shelf stations had values 
>30. There were trends toward increasing S with 
depth as well as toward the east. Numbers of species 
also increased with depth and distance from the Ba-
sin in the Hudson Shelf Valley. 
Spatial trends in S were consistent among years. In 
1980 (Fig. 4) as in 1985, the sludge accumulation 
area had the lowest value (15/0.1 m2), followed by 
Christiaensen Basin and inshore stations. Values 
again increased fairly regularly from inshore to off-
shore and west LO east on the shelf, and with depth in 
the Shelf Valley. 
Temporal Trends in Numbers of Species 
In contrast to the consistency of spatial trends in S, 
actual values of S tended to decrease over time at 
many stations. Whereas much of the inshore and Ba-
sin area had S values between 30 and 40 in 1980, 
almost all that area had 20-30 species/O.l m 2 in 1985. 
Several offshore and Shelf Valley stations had 70-80+ 
species in 1980, but no station had more than 63 spe-
cies in 1985. 
As noted in the between-year comparison of S con-
tours, there were tendencies toward decreasing S over 
time at most stations. Data for each of the six NEMP 
stations, for which the most data are available, are 
shown in Figure 5. Linear regression analysis of the 
species versus time data for all stations indicated non-
significant (P> 0.05) increases in S at only six of the 
48 stations (Table 2). Conversely, six of the 42 de-
creases were significant (P~0.05): at stations 2, 3, 
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Table 2 
Signs and significance levels of linear regression slopes fitted for numbers of species and amphipods over time (- = 
decreasing, + = increasing; NS = not significant at 0.05 level). All stalions combined: decreasing trends in numbers of 
species (significant at P = 0.0007) and amphipods (P= 0.0004). 
Station 
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and 7 (Long Island Inshore), 6 and 10 (Basin), and 
15 (Shelf Valley). For all stations combined, there was 
a decreasing trend significant at the P = 0.0007 level. 
Similar trends in numbers of amphipods are dis-
cussed below. 
Causes for the faunal changes are unclear. Loca-
tions of the stations with significant decreases circum-
,tan tially suggest that the declines could have been 
linked to increasing effects of sewage sludge with 
time. (Station 6 is the presumed center of sludge ac-
cumulation, and 7 is in the dumpsite itself. Stations 2, 
3, and 10 are all within 10 km of station 6. Station 15 
is 52 km SE of 6, but was considered by Boesch 
[1982] to be the inshore limit of a "pristine" benthic 
fauna in the Shelf Valley, as of the late 1970s.) Dis-
posal of sewage sludge increased from an average of 
4,266,210 metric tons (t)/yr in 1973-79 to 6,634,355 
t/yr in 1980-85 (Suszkowski and Santoro 1986), and 
the recent inputs were the largest ever to any oceanic 
sludge dumpsite (Norton and Champ 1989). How-
ever, the New York City Department of Environmen-
tal Protection (1983) reported that recen t increases 
in sludge amounts had been due mostly w increased 
water content, that sludge solids dumped increased 
only 5% from 1973 to 1981, and that mass loadings of 
most sludge contaminants decreased over that pe-
riod. A comparison of 1973 and 1987 sludge loads 
(HydroQual, Inc. 1989) indicates decreases, some 
quite large, in loads of sludge solids, biochemical oxy-
gen demand and heavy metals, although nutrient in-
puts increased; no 1973 data on organic contami-
nants are available for comparison. 
There are of course other possible explanations for 
the widespread declines in S (and amphipods). If an-
th.opogenic change in water or sediment quality, or 
both, is involved, other waste sources may be partly or 
wholly responsible. However, dredged material dis-
posal in 1980-85 (x = 4,723,355 t/yr), decreased sub-
stantially from the 1973-79 average (9,124,785 t/yr) 
(Suszkowski and Santoro 1986). Changes in carbon, 
nutrient, and toxicant inputs from the Hudson-
Raritan estuary and other sources over the study pe-
riod have not been documented. Trends in natural 
environmental variables such as climate or predation 
could also cause the observed changes. 
Finally, there are several possible sources of sam-
pling and analytical error. The "summer" surveys 
were not all conducted at the same time of year. The 
1985 survey, which showed the lowest numbers at 
many stations, was conducted the latest in the year 
(early October). Strict comparisons of October data 
to those from mid- to late-summer may be invalid 0\'1-
ing to seasonal differences in such variables as tem-
perature, dissolved oxygen, sulfide, larval recruit-
ment, and predation. Gray (1981) notes that it is 
common for numbers of individuals and species to be 
highest following recruitment peaks in the warmer 
months, and then to decline to minima in winter. The 
monthly samplings in summer 1986 and 1987 at sta-
tions 6 (Fig. 5) and 11 did show declines in S from 
July to September, although, except for September 
1986 at Station 11, all values were higher than in Oc-
tober 1985. Preliminary data for 1988 and 1989 again 
indicate higher S values at stations 6 and 11 in sum-
mer than were found in October 1985, with slight 
decreases between July and September. For both sta-
tions as well as the third primary station (northern 
Christiaensen Basin) in the more recent study of re-
sponses to phaseout of sewage sludge disposal, there 
were apparent increases in numbers of species be-
tween 1986 and 1989 (Environmental Processes Divi-
sion, 1991). This may signal a reversal of the general 
decreasing trend observed for 1980-85. 
Systematic changes in sampling or sample process-
ing are possible but unlikely explanations for the 
trends, since there has been continuity of methods 
and senior field and taxonomic personnel over the 
study period. Sorting of samples and preliminary 
identifications were done by two different contrac-
tors, but each contract included a quality assurance 
program (resorting 10% of the samples to determine 
and maintain accuracy). All identifications were con-
firmed by one of the authors (ABF). 
Numbers of Amphipods 
Amphipods are small crustaceans known to be impor-
tant in the diets of some demersal fishes in the study 
area, e.g., cod, haddock, red hake, yellowtail and win-
ter flounder (Musick and Sedberry 1977; Langton 
and Bowman 1980). Amphipods are also thought to 
be relatively sensitive to chemical contamination; thi~ 
has been reported for members of the families 
Ampeliscidae (Lee et a1. 1977; Sanders et al. 1980) 
and Phoxocephalidae (Swartz et al. 1982). Amphipod 
densities do sometimes increase with moderate or-
ganic enrich men t. 
Spatial Trends in Numbers of Amphipods 
Contours of amphipod densities for September 1985 
(Fig. 6) show distinct spatial trend~, which in genera! 
match those described above for numbers of species. 
Lowest numbers (almost always less than one amphi-
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pod per 0.1 m 2 ) were found in and near the 
Christiaensen Basin. Densities were only slightly 
higher at the New Jersey and Long Island Inshore 
stations. Numbers increased fairly steadily to >100 
amphipods/O.I m 2 at the stations furthest offshore 
and also in the outer Shelf Valley. 
The spatial patterns were consistent over time. Fig-
ure 7 gives contours of amphipod densities for July-
August 1980. The chief difference from 1985 is that 
in 1980 there were more inshore stations with densi-
ties elevated relative to those in the Basin. The spatial 
relationships are otherwise quite similar between the 
two years. 
Temporal Trends in Numbers of Amphipods 
Again in agreement with data on numbers of species, 
there were marked decreases in numbers of amphi-
pods at many stations over the study period. Linear 
regressions of numbers vs. time indicated nonsignifi-
cant (P> 0.05) positive slopes at only nine of the 48 
stations (Table 2). Fourteen of the 39 declines, bow-
ever, were significant (P< 0.05): at stations 6 and 9 
(Basin), 42 (New Jersey Inshore), 13. 14, 15, and 17 
(Shelf Valley), 2 and 22 (Long Island Inshore), 29, 
32,35 and 39 (Long Island Offshore), and 158 (New 
Jersey Offshore). For all stations combined, linear re-
gression analysis indicated a decrease in numbers of 
amphipods significant at P= 0.0004. 
The most pronounced decreases (P = 0.0001) at 
individual stations occurred at the same stations (6 
and 15) as had the most significant declines in num-
bers of species. Station 6 was characterized by low 
numbers of amphipods throughout the study period. 
However, amphipods became more scarce with time, 
decreasing from an average of 1.5/0.1 m2 in 1980-82 
to only one occurrence in 27 grabs in 1983-85. Sta-
tion IS had been considered "pristine" based mostly 
on the large numbers of amphipods typically found 
there. Several early samplings revealed well over] 000 
individuals/0.1 m 2, while more recent densities have 
been much lower (Fig. 8). As with species richness, 
the declines in amphipods could be due to anthropo-
genic or natural environmental change, or sampling/ 
analysis artifacts. 
Species Composition (Cluster Analysis) 
This analysis uses data on abundance and distribution 
of all but rare species. It thus augments the analyses 
of dominant species and numbers of species and am-
phipods. Since between-sample similarities are calcu-
lated using log-transformed abundances of numerous 
taxa, the analysis is relatively insensitive tei changes in 
abundance of single taxa, e.g., amphipods. Changes 
in species composition over space and time can serve 
as a quantitative measure of effects of environmental 
change. 
The total of 292 station/ date combinations (hereaf-
ter "samplings") yielded 27 groups at the;. 30% simi-
larity level (Fig. 9). The 30% level was chosen for 
consistency with past analysis of New York Bight data 
(Reid et al. 1982), and because many of the groups 
formed at that level appeared ecologically meaning-
ful (e.g .. contained most or all samplings for a given 
station; contained stations that were spatially close 
and had similar depths and sediment types). Some 
groups contained few samplings and formed more 
reasonable patterns when merged with other groups 
at <30% similarity. The samplings occurring in each 
group are listed in Table 3. Numerically dominant 
species in each group are given in Table 4. Dominant 
species are defined as those among the top ten in 
abundance in at least 50% of the samplings in a 
group; the actual percentages are indicated in Table 
4. Distribution of the groups among various subareas 
of the Bight is discussed below. 
Sewage Sludge Dumpsite-Group I includes all sam-
plings at Station 7, in the northwest corner of the 
dumpsite. as well as the 1983 sampling from Station 
43 (NJI). The assemblage at Station 7 is distinct in 
part due to the abundance of the polychaetes, 
Capitella spp., which are discussed in more detail in 
Dominant Species section below. The consistency of 
species composition over lime at the sludge dumpsite 
contradicts the suggestion from the trends in num-
bers of species and amphipods that degradation of 
the benthos there has recently increased. 
"Sewage Sludge Accumulation Area"-Group J con-
tains all samplings at Station 6 except for October 
1985, which was the sole sampling in adjacent Group 
K Groups J and K joined at Cz = 0.03 similarity, and 
they next merged with the sludge dumpsite fauna 
(Group I), at Cz = -0.08. J was the only group in 
which Capitella spp. were consistently the top 
dominants.The group is also distinguished by the 
consistent abundance of rhynchocoels (ribbon 
worms). 
Inner Hudson Shelf Valley-Group D consists exclu-
sively of all samplings at stations 13, 16, and 17. These 
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Table 3 
Samplings included in each group formed by cluster analysis. 
Year Station (number of samples) Year Stalion (number of samples) 
Group A Group H 
1980 1(1) 2(l) 3(1) L8(1) 40(5) 1980 
1981 1(1 ) 2(1) 3(1) 9(1) 10(1) 40(5) 1981 21 (I) 25(1) 
1982 1(2) 2(2) 3(2) 5(2) 8(2) 9(2) 10(2) 18(2) 40(2) 1982 
1983 1(2) 2(2) 3(2) 5(2) 10(2) 18(2) 40(2) 1983 21 (2) 44(2) 
2(2) 5(2) 18(2) 1984 
1984 1(2) 2(2) 9(2) 1985 II (2) 21(2) 22(2) 
1985 Group I 
Group B 1980 7(5) 
1980 5(1) 8(1) 9(1) 1981 7(5) 
1981 1982 7(5) 
1982 5(2) ]8(2) 1983 7(5) 43(2) 
1983 9(2) 1984 7(5) 
1984 ]985 7(5) 
1985 7(2) 
Group C Group] 
1980 1980 6(5) 
1981 1981 6(5) 
1982 1982 6(5) 
1983 1983 6(5) 
1984 5(2) 10(2) 18(2) 6(2) 
1985 1(2) 2(2) 3(2) 5(2) 9(2) 10(2) 18(2) 40(2) 1984 6(5) 
Group D 1985 6(5) 
1980 13(1) 16(1 ) 17(1) Group K 
1981 13(1) 16(1) 17(1) 1980 
1982 13(2) 16(2) 17(2) 1981 
1983 13(2) 16(2) 17(2) 1982 
16(2) 17(2) 1983 
1984 13(2) 16(2) 17(2) 1984 
1985 13(2) 16(2) 17(2) 1985 6(2) 
Group E Group L 
1980 I I (I) 12(1) 1980 35(1) 
1981 II (I) 12(1) 1981 34(1) 35(1) 
1982 1 J (2) 1982 35(2) 
J983 II (2) 1983 35(2) 
1984 35(2) 
1985 1984 35(2) 
Group F 1985 
1980 4(4) 10(1) 2J(I) 42(5) Group M 
1981 4(5) 8(1) 1980 14 (I) 15(5) 
1982 4(5) 21 (2) 43(2) 44(2) 1981 14(1) 15(5) 
1983 8(2) 1982 14(2) 15(5) 
8(2) 1983 14(2) 
1984 21 (2) 1984 14(2) 15(5) 
1985 8(2) 1985 14(2) 15(5) 
Group G 15(2) 
1980 22(1) Group N 
1981 22(1 ) 1980 34(1) 36(1) 37(1) 38(1) 
1982 22(2) 1981 36(1) 37(1) 38( I) 39( 1) 
1983 22(2) 1982 12(2) 32(2) 34(2) 36(2) 37(2) 38(2) 39(2) 
1984 11 (2) 22(2) 1983 34(2) 
1985 1984 34(2) 38(2) 
1985 
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Table 3 (continued) 
Year Station (number of samples) Year Sta ti on (number o f samples) 
Group 0 Group U (continued) 
1980 29(1 ) 32( 1 ) 39( 1 ) I'll-\'! 4(5) 8(2) 42(2) 43(2) 44(2) 
198 1 29(1) 30( I) 33(1) 1985 4(5) 42(2) 43(2) 44(2) 
1982 29 (2) 30(2) 4(2) 
1983 12(2) 29(2) 30(2) 32(2) 36(2) 37(2) 39(2) Group V 
1984 12(20 29(2) 30(2) 36(2) 37(2) 39(2) 
1985 1980 27( 1) 
198 1 27( 1) 
Group P 1982 24(2) 
1980 1983 19(2) 24 (2) 25(2) 27(2) 28(2) 63(2) 
1981 32( 1 ) J58(1) 24(2) 2.'i(2) 
1982 1984 24(2) 25(2) 27(2) 28(2) 
1983 15S()!) 1985 24(20 25(2) 28(2) 
1984 32(2) Eiti(2) Group W 
1985 12(2) 29(2) 30(2) 32(2) 36(2) 37(2) 158(2) 
1980 23(1) 
Group Q 1981 
1980 33(1 ) 1982 23(2) 
1981 1983 23 (2) 
1982 33(2) 1\184 23 (2) 
1983 38(2) 19Rr, 23(2) 
J984 33(2) Group X 
1985 33(2) 34(2) 35(2) 38(2) 39(2) 
1980 26(S) 
Group R I'lK I 2 !> ( I) 26(5) 
J980 28(1) 19R2 26(5) 
1981 28(1) I 'Jltl 26 (5) 
1982 19RI 2G(2) 
1983 lYH5 21;(5) 
1984 :1G (2) 
1985 Gr upY 
Group S 1'1 0 41 (5) 
IYX I 41 ('i) 
1980 30(1 ) 31 (5) 19ti2 4.1 (2) 
1981 31 (5) 198:.\ 41 (2) 
1982 28(2) 31 (5) I ~H I 41 (2) 
1983 31 (5) 19K:; -I I (2) 
1984 31 (5) 
1985 31 (2) Group Z 
Group T I ') 0 24(1 ) 25(1 ) 43(5) 44(5) 
19t1i 24( 1) 4:~(:) 
1980 1982 
J981 20(1 ) 64( 1) 191'\3 43( J) 
1982 19(2) 20(2) 42(2) 1\18'\ 
1983 64(2) 19H5 
1984 19(2) 20(2) 64(2) 
1985 19(2) 20(2) 64 (2) Group AA 
Group U 19t1!l 
1981 63( 1 ) 55( I ) 
1980 19 (1) 20(1) 1982 27(2) 65(2) 
198 1 42(5) "11 (S) 19KJ 65(2) 
1982 19~4 6'1(2) (;:;(2) 
1983 4(5) 20(2) 42(2) I ~W, 27(2) 63(2) 6:;(2) 
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Table 4 
Consistently dominant species (in top 10 in numerical abundance in ~50% of samplings, or station/date combina-
tions) for each group formed by cluster analysis. Am = amphipod; An = anthozoan; Bi = bivalve; Cu = cumacean; 
Ec = echinoderm; Ga = gastropod; Ph = phoronid; Po = polychaete; Rh = rhynchocoel; Ta = tanaidacean. 
Number of % of Number of % of 
Group samplings Species Taxon samplings Group samplings Species Taxon samplings 
A 33 Nuwla proxima Bi 100 G 6 Nucula ,noxima Bi 100 
Prionospio steenstrupi Po 85 Pitar mon-huanus Bi 100 
Nephtys i ncisa Po 79 Tellina agilis Bi 83 
Phoronis architecta Ph 76 A,icidea (Acesta) catherinae Po 83 
Tharyx awtus Po 73 SpiojJhanes bombyx Po 67 
Mediomastw ammseta Po 70 Nephlys 1licta Po 67 
Tharyx dorsobranchialis Po 67 Spio Jilicornis Po 67 
Cossura longocirrata Po 67 Lumbrineris hebes Po 50 
Ceriantheopsis america.nus An 52 Tharyx acutus Po 50 
B 6 Nucula proxima Bi 100 H 7 Nucula proxima Bi 100 
Cossura longocirrata Po 100 Tellina agilis Bi 86 
Nephl)S inrisa Po 83 Nephlys picta Po 86 
Phoronis architec/a Ph 83 Aricidea (Aces la) calherinae Po 57 
Ceriantheopsis americanus An 83 Pilar morrhuanus Bi 57 
Levinsenia gracilis Po 67 8 Spiophanes bombyx Po 100 
Mytilus edulis Bi 67 Capilella spp. Po 88 
Tharyx awlus Po 50 Tharyx awtus Po 88 
Pherusa aJfinis Po 50 Nephtys piela Po 88 
C 11 Ceriantheopsis americanlls An 100 Tellina agilis Bi 88 
Nucula proxima Bi 100 Exogone hebes Po 63 
Nephtys incisa Po 100 Nephtyidae spp. Uuvenile) Po 50 
Pherusa aJfinis Po 82 J 7 Capitella spp. Po 100 Phoronis architecta Ph 73 Rhynchocoela spp. Rh 100 Cossllra longocirrata Po 55 
Lumbrineris hebes Po 55 Nephtys incisa Po 86 Nucula proxima Bi 86 
0 20 Nuwla delphinodonta Bi 100 Spio Jilicomis Po 71 
Cossllra longocirrata Po 95 Pholoe minula Po 57 
Levinsenia gracilis Po 95 
Ninoe nigripes Po 85 K (one sampling only) 
Tharyx dorsobranchialis Po 80 Nephtys incisa Po 100 
Aricidea. (Aces la) calherinae Po 75 Glycera dibranchiata Po 100 
Euchone incolor Po 75 Pherusa aJJinis Po 100 
Lumbrineris hebes Po 70 NassarillS lrivillatus Ga 100 
Prionospio slccnstrupi Po 70 Nuwla proxima Bi 100 
MediomaSlus ammseta Po 50 Tellina agilis Bi 100 
E 6 Nucula proxima Bi 100 Spisula solidissima Bi 100 
Rhynchocoela spp. Rh 83 L 7 A mpelisca agassizi Am 100 
Tharyx dorsobranchialis Po 83 Unciola irrorata Am 100 
Ninoe Iligripes Po 83 Leptochei,·us pingtlis Am 100 
A ricidea (A cesla) catherinae Po 83 Corophium crassicorne Am 100 
Lumbrineris lubes Po 83 Erichlhonius rubricornis Am 86 
Prionospio steenslrupi Po 83 Unicola spp. Uuvenile) Am 71 
Spio filicornis Po 50 Exogolle verugera Po 71 
Pholoe minula Po 50 Harpinia propinquua Am 57 
F 14 II masligos caperatus Po 79 Eudorella pusilla Cu 57 
Tellina agilis Bi 79 M 12 A mpelisca agassizi Am )00 
Mediomastus amiJ-isela Po 71 A ricidea (A ces ta) calherinae Po 83 
Nuwla proxima Bi 64 Lumbrineris hebes Po 75 
Aricidea (Acesta) calherinae Po 64 Unciola ir rorata Am 58 
Tharyx aculus Po 57 Tharyx dorsobranchialis Po 50 
Parougia caeca Po 50 Nucula delphinodonta Bi 50 
Prionospio steenstrupi Po 50 Leptocheirus pinguis Am 50 
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Table 4 (continued) 
Number of ~~-f---i----Numbe~ % of 
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stations are located in the inner HSV, 28-41 km SSE 
of the sludge dumpsite and sludge accumulation 
area. That all 1980-85 samplings from the three sta-
tions clustered together, and without any trend to-
ward early samplings segregating from later ones, is 
evidence against any gross effects of increasing sludge 
disposal or other environmental changes in the inner 
HSV over that period. However, the preponderance 
of polychaetes among the dominant species may be 
an indication of long-term enrichment or stress ef-
fects. Group D clustered most closely with Groups A, 
B, and C (samplings from the Christia~nsen Basin 
and stations closest to the Hudson-Raritan estuary 
mouth) , another sign that influences in those areas 
extend to th e inner HSV. 
The other two stations in the inner HSV clustered 
separate ly from stations 13, 16, and 17 (Group D) . 
Station II , just south of the Christiaensen Basin, was 
in the adjacent though quite dissimilar (Cz = -1.4) 
Group E for 1980 through 1983, and St<\tion 12, lo-
cated between 11 and 13, was in E in 1980 and 1981. 
Station 11 moved to Group G in 1984 and H in 1985; 
it thus moved closer to the sludge dumpsite and accu-
mulation area on the dendrogram but was still quite 
dissimilar from them (Cz = -0.36). Station 12 sam-
plings from 1982 through 1985 fell in the "offshore 
supergroup," with amphipods increasing in abun-
dance in contrast to the trend at most stations. 
Outer Hudson Shelf Valley-Unlike the inner HSV 
and CB, stations 14 and 15 (Group M) were domi-
nated by amphipods. As with Group D in the inner 
HSV, the similarity (0.45) of all samplings in the 
outer HSV is evidence against major effects of envi-
ronmental change over the study period, and contra-
dicts the decreases in numbers of species and amphi-
pods discussed above. 
Long Island Offshore (UO)-The fauna of the east-
ernmost LIO stations was most similar to that of the 
outer HSV. Group L, which contained samplings from 
stations 34 and 35 , joined the outer HSV group at 
0.15 similarity. As in the outer HSV, this group was 
dominated by Ampelisca agassizi and other amphipods, 
and had a relative scarcity of polychaetes. A. agassizi 
did decrease somewhat from the very high 1980-81 
levels, and then increased again in 1985 when Station 
35 fell into Group Q (discussed below). Polychaetes 
were more dominant in Group Q, so there are mixed 
indications of temporal change in species composi-
tion in this area. 
All other LIO stations had somewhat similar faunas. 
All samplings fell within groups N, 0, P, Q, and S, 
and all these groups joined at -0.21 similarity. The 
largest difference between these groups and Group L 
above was their lower abundance of Ampelisca agassizi. 
New Jersey Offshore-The two stations (28 and 158) 
in this category had assemblages most similar to LIO 
stations. All samplings from Station 158 fell in Group 
P, which otherwise consisted of LIO samplings. The 
1980 and 1981 samplings at Station 28 formed a sepa-
rate group (R) , with closest affinities to LIO Station 
31. Station 28 occurred in Group S in 1982, and 
Group V (New Jersey · Inshore, below) in 1983 
through 1985. 
New Jersey Inshore-This is the largest (14 stations), 
most heterogeneous collection of stations. Samplings 
were split between two very dissimilar (Cz = - 3.0) 
"supergroups," A through K and T through AA. The 
NJI stations closest to the Christiaensen Basin (4, 8, 
and 18) had most samplings in the A-K supergroup. 
Groups T through AA basically consisted of samplings 
from the more southern and inshore NJI stations (19, 
20, 23-27 and 41-44). The cluster analysis did not 
distinguish northern coastal stations from other NJI 
areas, indicating that the Hudson-Raritan estuarine 
plume (which tends to follow the north NJ coast) 
did not have an overriding influence on species 
composition. 
Long Island Inshore-As with NJI stations, the LII 
stations were split between the dissimilar supergroups 
A-K and T -AA. All samplings from the three stations 
nearest the Long Island coast (63,64, and 65) were in 
group T-AA. All sampling from the remaining LII 
stations (2, 3, 21, and 22) were in groups A, C, F, G, 
and H, with fauna quite distinct from stations 63-65. 
Christiaensen Basin-Finally, all remaining CB sta-
tions (1, 5, 9, 10, and 40) clustered together in 
groups A-C, except for Station 10 in 1980 (Group F). 
These are the stations physically closest to Station 6 in 
the sludge accumulation area. Their depths are simi-
lar to that at Station 6 (Table 1) and, as indicated by 
amounts of fine sediments, they also have somewhat 
depositional environments (Station 10 is deeper but 
has coarser sediments). These stations should be 
among the first to show signs of any increasing influ-
ence of sludge or other contaminant inputs to the 
Basin. That their species composition remained con-
sistent over time, and distinct from the fauna at Sta-
tion 6, from 1980-85 is evidence against large in-
creases in anthropogenic effects. 
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Table 5 
Mean densities and biomasses per 0.1 m with standard errors and numbers of replicate samples analyzed, for the 
numerically dominant species at Station 6 on each sampling date. 
No. of 
Density Biomass (mg.) 
Dale samples Species Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Dec 1979 5 grabs Phoronis architeeta 764.0 2CJ55 Phoronis arehiteeta 2321.0 707.0 
Asabellides oculata 490.8 81.2 Nrphtys incisa 1688.2 474 .3 
Thm'Yx actttus 342.2 38.4 Rhynchocoela spp. 1440.4 334.4 
Capitella spp. 118.6 28.3 Ceriantheopsis amerieanus 1248.4 380.9 
Mediomastus ambiseta 79.2 11.7 Pherusa affinis 467.6 254.9 
Cossum longoeirrata 68.2 13.1 Ninoe nigripes 375.6 245 .5 
Prionospio steemtmpi 50.0 12.9 Asabellides oculata 372.4 51.7 
Parougia caeca 45.8 13.7 Cancer irroratus 297.6 251.0 
Vnciola irrorata 44.6 7.2 Crangon septemspinosa 106.4 38.0 
Nephtys incisa 42.4 8.2 Tharyx acutus 82.6 5.9 
Jul 1980 5 grabs Capitella spp. 545.6 118.4 Capitella spp. 497.2 245.5 
Edotea triloba 27.4 8.5 Rhynchocoela spp. 201.0 109.3 
Rhynchocoela spp. 8.4 3.0 Edotea triloba 111.2 38.3 
Spiophanes bomlryx 8.2 6.8 Ceriantheopsis americanus 106.4 93.4 
Cancer irroratus 7.0 3.4 Cancer irroratus 70.8 46.0 
Tellina agilis 4.2 2.1 Spiophanes bomlryx 56.4 50.6 
Tharyx acutus 3.6 2.7 Nephtys incisa 42.4 18.3 
Nephtys incisa 3.2 1.6 Phoronis archilecta 15.4 13.9 
Vnciola irrorata 2.2 0.6 Pherusa affinis 15.2 13.3 
Pilar morrhuanus 1.8 1.8 Tellina agilis 12.8 6.8 
Dec 1980 5 grabs Spiophanes bomlryx 166.2 34.4 Cerianlheopsis ame1ieanus 832.2 434.5 
Capitella spp. 86.4 44.5 Nephtys piela 254.8 67.3 
Pherusa affinis 46.0 14.5 Phemsa affinis 228.8 79.5 
Nephtyidae spp. 35.8 6.9 Diopatra cuprea 173.6 132.8 
Nephtys pieta 14.2 2.8 Spiophanes bomlryx 167.6 18.6 
Parougia caeca 11.0 4.0 Glycera dibranchiala 62.6 23.3 
Edotea lribola 5.4 1.7 Capitella spp. 49.8 29.7 
Tharyx acutus 4.8 2.5 Rhynchocoela spp. 45.8 45.1 
Ceriantheopsis americanus 3.4 1.7 Pitar monhuanus 15.2 15.2 
Diopatra euprea 3.4 2.0 Edotea tribola 13.4 5.3 
Aug 1981 5 grabs Capitella spp. 637.8 157.7 . Capitella spp. 2475.6 630.9 
Rhynchocoela spp. 27 .2 6.8 Rhynchocoela spp . 1670.4 509.2 
Phoronis architecta 14.6 6.3 Nephtys incisa 223.8 39.8 
Nucula proxima 7.4 2.6 Nucula proxima 82.6 26.8 
Phyllodoce (anatides) mucosa 7.0 2.1 Ovalipes ocellatus 49.4 49.4 
Nephtys incisa 6.4 0.6 Cancer irroratu.l 28.6 14.6 
Pholoe minuta 3.8 0.4 Phersusa affinis 22.8 12.3 
Microphthalmus saelkowii. 2.0 0.8 Phoronis architecta 19.2 8.4 
Prionospio steenstmpi 2.0 1.4 1'haryx dorsobranchialis 17.6 17.1 
Tharyx acutus 2.0 0.9 Cerianlheopsis americanus 14.2 9.3 
Jan 1982 5 grabs Nucula proxima 51.4 13.7 Rhynchocoela spp. 337.2 107.3 
Phoronis architecta 16.2 7.3 Nucula proxima 270.0 55.3 
Edotea tnloba 4.4 2.0 Nephtys incisa 189.0 60.3 
RhynchocoeJa spp. 3.8 0.6 Phersusa affinis 49.6 36.7 
Tharyx acutus 3.8 1.6 Phoronis arc/tilecta 40.2 16.8 
Nephtys incisa 3.6 1.2 Edotea triloba 11.6 4.4 
Capitella spp. 3.2 0.9 A mphiCiplus abditus 8.2 8.2 
Nephtyidae spp. 2.4 1.2 Spiophanes bomlryx 5.8 2.2 
Cirratulus ci-rmtus 2.4 2.4 Ceriantheopsis americanus 5.2 3.6 
Parougia caeca 2.2 J.I Crangon septemspinosa 5.2 4.5 
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Table 5 (continued) 
No. of Densily Biomass (mg) 
Dale samples Species Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Aug 1982 5 grabs Capitella spp . 989.2 379.0 Rhynchocoel~ spp. 2139.4 486.7 
Cmantheopsis ammcanus 55.2 18.6 Capitella spp. 360.0 107.5 
Pholoe min uta 41.4 16.9 Ceriantheftpsis ammcanus 334.8 76.9 
Spio fi1iCfJrnis 16.6 4.4 Nephtys inasa 316.0 95.3 
Phyllodoce (anatides) mucosa 16.2 4.3 Cancer irmratus 162.6 100.0 
Rhynchocoela spp. 14.4 3.2 Spio filicornis 140.6 41.5 
Parougia caeca 9.0 1.8 Phentsa affinis 18.2 17.5 
Tharyx acutus 8.4 3.4 Ph),llodoce (anatides) mUCfJsa 17.0 4.5 
NUClda proxima 8.4 1.8 Cmngon septemspinosa 17.0 17.0 
Mediomastus ambiseta 7.4 3.8 Clycera dibranchiata 16.2 13.6 
Nov 1982 5 grabs Nucula proxima 11.8 4.7 Nephtys incisa 364.0 103.5 
Nephtys inasa 8.6 1.9 Cmantheopsis ammcanus 30.6 30.6 
Diastylis polita 8.2 2.6 Rhynchocoela spp. 28.2 19.9 
Pherusa affinis 6.6 2.8 Nucula proxima 25.2 10.2 
Tellina agilis 5.8 3.0 Pherusa affinis 19.2 7.8 
Asabellides oculata 2.2 1.2 Diastylis polita 10.8 3.7 
Spiophanes boml7yx 2.0 0.9 Cmngon septemspinosa 10.8 4.7 
Edotea tribola 1.8 0.6 Asabellides oculata 5.8 5. 1 
Crangon septemspinosa 1.6 0.7 Edolea triloba 2.4 0.9 
Capitella spp. 1.4 0.7 Spi<tphanes b07lll7yx 2.2 1.5 
Jul1983 5 grabs Capitella spp 86.8 52 .5 Capitella spp. 358.0 125.2 
Rhyn chocoela spp. 4.0 1.8 Rhynchocoela spp. 119.0 71.0 
Pholoe minuta 3.2 2.2 Nucula proxima 18.8 18.1 
Nucula proxima 2.6 1.9 Nephtys inasa 12.4 9.8 
Thar)x dftrsobranchialis 1.6 1.6 Spio filicomis 2.8 2.6 
Nephtys inasa 1.4 0.7 Harmothoe extenuata 2.0 2.0 
Spio jilicftrnis 1.4 0.9 Pholoe minuta 0.8 0.6 
Ceriantheopsis ammcanus 0.4 0.4 Tharyx dorsobranchialis 0.8 0.8 
Mytilus edulis 0.4 0.4 Cancer irrftralus 0.8 0.8 
Har7llothoe exlenllala 0.2 0.2 Cmantheftpsis ammcanus 0.6 0.6 
Aug 1983 2 grabs Capitella sp p. 5604.0 5092.0 Capitella spp. 3985.5 3643.5 
Rhynchocoela spp. 39.5 6.5 Rhynchocoela spp. 959.0 200.0 
Ceriantheopsis americanus 23.5 15.5 Ceriantheopsis ammcanlls 212.5 188.5 
Pholoe min uta 16.0 7.0 Nllcula proxima 46.0 4.0 
NUCllla proxima 14.5 1.5 Spio jiliCfJmis 12.0 3.0 
PhMonis architecta 4.0 3.0 Nephtys incisa 10.0 0.0 
Nephtys j'lasa 3.0 0.0 Pherusa afJinis 5.0 5.0 
Spio filicornis 3.0 0.0 Edwardsia elegans 2.5 2.5 
Parollgia caeca 2.0 1.0 Pholoe minllta 2.5 0.5 
Prionospio steenstrupi 2.0 1.0 Eteone longa 2.0 2.0 
Nov 1983 5 grabs Capitella spp. 414.8 3688 Nephl),s incisa 1082.4 305.0 
NeTeis sllccinea 35.2 31.7 Pherusa affinis 321.8 241.9 
Nucula proxima 28.2 6.6 Rhynchocoe la spp. 296.0 85 .6 
Nephtys incisa 27.2 5.2 Capitella spp. 191.4 175.5 
ParOllgia caeca 21.0 9.8 Cmantheopsis amnicanus 181.8 44 .5 
Asabellides oculata 16.2 3.5 NllCUla proxima 120.0 28.8 
Nephtys piela 12.0 4. 1 Dichelopandallls leptocents 56.0 56.0 
Phn·llsa afJinis 4.8 2.6 Nereis s1tccinea 55.6 54.1 
Tellina agi/is 4.0 1.3 Asabellides owlata 37.0 12.7 
Cmantheopsis amnicanus 34 0.8 Tel/ina agilis 6.2 2.6 
._----
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Table 5 (continued) 
No. of 
Density Biomass (mg) 
Date samples Species Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Capitella spp. 6.7 3.3 Gl)'cera dioranchiata 94.3 52.6 
Mediomastus amoiseta 6.3 2.3 Nacula pTOxima 51.3 15.8 
Nephtys incisa 2.3 0.9 Spio fiiicornis 11.0 11.0 
Tellina agilis 2.3 1.5 Ninve nigripes 8.0 8.0 
Paroagis caeca 2.0 2.0 Tharyx acutus 8.0 3.6 
PIll'rtlsa affinis 2.0 1.2 Tellina agilis 23 1.9 
.lui 1987 3 grabs Rhynchocoela spp . 71.7 40.2 Rhynchocoela spp. 9054.7 4015.4 
Pamugia caeca 37.0 21.0 Ceriantheopsis americanus 1507.0 796.7 
Ceriantheopsis americanus 36.3 21.3 Nephtys incisa 243.3 224.4 
Nucula proxima 27.3 13.7 Nucula proxima 134.7 58.7 
Capitella spp. 15.0 14 .0 Edotea triloba 106.0 36.8 
Edotea triloba 13.0 3.5 Parougia caeca 45.0 28.4 
Cancer irroratus 4.3 2.8 Cancer irroratus 36.3 28.3 
Nephtys incisa 3.7 1.5 Pitm' morrhuanus 18.3 18.3 
Spio filicornis 2.0 2.0 Spio filicornis 10.0 10.0 
Harmothoe extenaala 1.3 0.7 Spiophanes boml7yx 8.7 8.7 
Aug 1987 3 grabs Pm'ougia caeca 48.3 29.1 Rhynchocoela spp. 3691.0 1441.4 
Rhynchocoela spp. 37.0 16.1 Ceriantheopsis americanus 782.7 530.0 
Capitella spp. '34.7 16.8 Nucula proxima 152.3 70.4 
Nucula proxima 25.7 13.6 Pherusa affinis 45.0 23.1 
Ceriantheopsis americanus 9.3 6.2 Edotea l1iloba 34.0 21.1 
Edotea t1iloba 5.0 3.1 Spio filicornis 22.3 22.3 
Pherusa affinis 2.0 0.6 Cancer irromtus 21.7 11.5 
Cancer irroratus 1.3 0.9 Parougia caeca 15.3 10.5 
Spio filicornis 1.0 1.0 Nephtys incisa 9.7 9.7 
Tharyx acutas 0.7 0.7 Capitella spp. 6.7 3.8 
Sep 1987 3 grabs Capitella spp. 2187.3 867.3 Rhynchocoela spp. 3542.7 1172.9 
Nucula proxima 63.0 29.6 Ceriantheopsis americanus 1429.7 1336.3 
Rhynchocoela spp. 22.7 5.2 Capitella spp. 1089.3 394.4 
Ceriantheopsis ame,icanHS 19.0 18.0 Cancer irroratus 936.3 936.3 
Parougia caeca 4.3 2.0 Nucula proxima 154.7 23.7 
Prionospio steenstrupi 3.3 2.8 Nephtys incisa 26.7 12.1 
Edotea triloba 2.7 1.2 Pherusa affinis 17.3 17.3 
Nephtys incisa 2.3 0.7 Parougia caeca 5.0 2.6 
Unciola irrorata 1.0 1.0 Edotea triloba 3.7 1.5 
Jassa falcata 0.7 0.3 Dyopedos monocanthas 3.3 1.7 
----- -
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Table 6 
Mean densities and biomasses per 0.1 m with standard errors and numbers of replicate samples analyzed, for lhe 
numerically dominant species al Station 7 on each sampling dale. 
No. of 
Densiry Biomass (mg) 
Dale samples Species Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Dec 1979 5 grabs Capitella spp. 372.0 18 1.5 Diopatra cuprea 1032.8 479.6 
Tharyx aculus 296.0 46.1 Cerianlheopsis amerieanus 633.2 201.4 
Parougia caeca 98.8 22.8 Nephlys piela 631.8 99 .9 
Exogone hebes 69.8 lO A Rhynchocoela sp p. 523.4 231.4 
Spiophanes bomllyx 60.8 23.9 Asabellides oculala 300.2 64.5 
Asabellides owlata 57.1 24.0 Ensis directus 262.8 158.4 
Unciola irrorala 44.8 20.2 Spiophanes bomllyx 220.4 59.9 
Mephlys piela 37.8 3.0 Nassarius lnvillalus 209.4 129.5 
Nephryidae spp. 23.0 5.1 Clycera dibranchiala 180.1 22.5 
Phoronis archilecta 13.4 5.8 Tharyx aw/us 177.2 26.3 
Jul1980 5 grabs Edolea lnloba 62.0 13.6 Lumbrineris acicularum 522.0 334.6 
Capitella spp. 42.8 16.8 Cerianlheopsis americanus 351.6 260.8 
Tharyx acu/us 28.6 12.7 Rhynchocoela spp. 280.3 98.9 
Tellina agilis 23 .3 5.1 Edolea triloba 236.4 89.1 
Nephlys picta 17.4 10.2 Nephlys pieta 225 .6 141.1 
Amastigos caperatu.s 15 .7 9.9 Glycera dibranchiata 145.6 105.4 
Parougia caeca 13.4 5.5 Tellina agilis Ill.! 44.4 
Spiophanes bomllyx 13.1 5.9 Nephtys incisa 102.8 102.8 
Tharyx acutus 11.7 11.6 Spiophanes bomllyx 99.4 74 .8 
Exogone hebes 9.1 9.0 Nephtys Irncera 73.3 73.2 
Dec 1980 5 grabs Spiophanes bomllyx 108.5 26.1 Arctica islandica 15400.0 15400.0 
Capitella spp . 32.6 11.0 Nassanus tnvillalus 1091.1 615.5 
Parougia caeca 30.8 18.4 Diopatra cuprea 417.0 415.8 
Pherusa affinis 25.3 12.3 Ceriantheopsis O1nericanus 403.5 189.0 
Nephryidae spp. 14.7 5.2 Nephtys pieta 251.1 132.9 
Tharyx acutus 10.1 6.1 Rhynchocoela spp. 207.9 169 .8 
Nephtys picta 9.1 2.9 Spiophanes bomllyx 182.6 124.6 
DiopalTa cuprea 4.5 3.7 Pherusa affinis 107. 3 55.0 
Exogone hebes 3.8 2.6 Crangon septemspinosa 28.7 4.2 
Nereidae spp. (.iuv.) 3.5 2.1 Laonice cirrala 17.9 17.8 
Aug 1981 5 grabs Spiophanes bomllyx 158.4 29 .5 Spiaphanes bombyx 1516.7 210.2 
Capilella spp. 79.1 33.8 D'iopalra cuprea 370.0 370.0 
Tharyx aculus 24.6 20.7 Ceriantheapsis americanus 346.7 97.5 
Exogone hebes 17.8 2.6 Rhynchocoe la spp. 216.6 103.4 
Spio filicornis 13.9 5.7 Nephlys pieta 187.1 44.5 
Tellina agilis 13.3 6.6 Nassarius lnvillatus 158.3 158.2 
Tharyx dorsobranchialis 11.1 9.5 Spio filicornis 99.7 31.5 
Cerian theapsis americanus 10.8 1.1 Tellina agilis 91.7 38.0 
Nephtys picta 8.9 3.2 Clyeera dibranchiata 71.7 29.4 
l\iephryidae spp. 4.9 3. 1 Capilella spp. 60.9 17.2 
Jan 1982 5 grabs Eehinarachnius parma 192.4 48.5 Spiophanes bomllyx 1428.6 336.2 
Spiophanes bomllyx 120.1 14 .U Cpriantheopsis americanus 630.0 226 .1 
Nephryidae spp. 82.6 6.7 Rhynchocoela spp. 317.4 143.9 
Exogone hebe, 26.0 6.t! Nephtys pieta 202.1 37.5 
Tellina agilis 25.4 3.8 Diopatra cupTea 200.6 179.6 
ParOllgia caeca 22.2 5.3 Nassarius trivittatus 121.8 ' 79 .9 
Tharyx acutus 17.8 6.2 Nephryidae sp p. 68.8 9.9 
Capilella spp . 17.2 2.7 Pherusa affinis 60.0 33.3 
Nephtys pi eta 7.6 J.~ Clycera dibranehw ta 53.6 20. 1 
Glycera spp (.iu".) 7.2 J.Cl Tellina agilis 33.1 20.8 
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Table 6 (continued) 
No. of 
Density Biomass (mg) 
Dale samples Spt:cies Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Jul1985 5 grabs SI)iopha n.es bombyy 111 .4 46.1 Spirpha"es bombyx 1130.0 591 6 
Fellina agilis 51.0 10.2 Diopatra .uprea 545.4 458.3 
Neph:.yidae spp. 29 .4 7.5 NaSSaJjl' .~ lrlvillalus 333.0 172.8 
Unriola ir,.orata 23.2 9.6 N'1'ht)'! picta 290.6 65.S 
Ne-phlys pi,tol 21.4 5.2 CerianthevpslS rllneri,untlS 249 .6 115.7 
Thar)'x sp p. 14.8 5.:i Tellin" agilis 174.2 60.5 
Ed&lea lriluba 12.8 2. 3 Lummn, rts aClcularUlI' 130.4 496 
ranter irromltls 9.6 3.4 Cancer inomtv.< 85.2 31.2 
Capiieila spp. 8.2 22 l:.dOI.O lriiuhil. 63.0 14.4 
Thary x a(l1;11.S 7.8 5.'2 Unnola i'rl'OMIa 49.8 24.8 
OCl1985 2 grabs Asabrl:idfS "tuiata 71.0 IH .O II/CISltl'lU> tri"i ttal11.s 2262.5 1537.5 
Tharyx spp. 10.0 7.0 Diopalra wprr.o :»78.0 235.0 
Nephl)s picta 9.0 7.0 Pherliw ujJini,' 2%.0 294.0 
Nassarius trivilla;u.s 7,0 5 0 Cenrmthfopsis mne.'icanus 127,0 127.0 
Pherusa affinH 6.5 1.5 r.aneer j,yrorelu> 103.0 103.0 
Spiophanes bombJx 6.0 0.0 t 'umbrlnms 1I.<lcuiarum 52.5 52.5 
Ne1'eis sllccinw. 5.0 5.0 N:."phtys pirla 48.0 %.0 
:vlysf,lIa pianata 5.0 5.0 Rh )'llchocoe la spp. 40.0 25.0 
Exogone hebes 3.0 3.0 /Inbdlides owiata 14.0 7.0 
Diopatra rupreu 3.0 0.0 I\/rrP.is su(..ci.np(L 8.5 8.5 
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Mean densnies and biomasses per 0.1 m with ;;tandard ~rrors .)Od numbers of rep licate 3amples analyzed. for l J-. e 
numerically dommant species at Station 4 on each sampling daLe 
No. of 
DensilY ~iOlllass (mg) 
Dale samples Spec ies Meall SF Species Mean SE 
Dec 1979 5 grabs Amasligos caperalus 772.2 3/l0.8 Thmyx aculus 21').2 132.7 
Tharyx aculus 452 .6 284. .7 Amasligos capem/us 203.6 13.'1. 1 
Spi.lula solidissima 67.'l 10.':1 Nephtys piela 169.4 51.3 
Nephtyidae 5pp. 43.6 6.9 Eehinaraehni!t5 parma 145.4 1437 
Tellina agilis 41.2 12.8 Tellina agilis 79.6 35.5 
Phoronis areh-iteela 33.E 21.7 Glycera diin"anehiata 43.2 16.F. 
Spiophmll':S bombyx 2~.6 6.1 Spisu la solidissima 38.4 8.6 
Nephtys pieta 26.8 8. 1 LumlJrineris aeieularum 32.0 13.~ 
Glyrera spp . Uuv.) 13.0 22 Rhynchocoel a spp. 26.6 7.0 
Eehinamdmiur parma l:l .:! 5.9 Magelona rioja; 26.0 21. 1 
Jul 1980 4 grabs Thar)"x a,.utus 776.0 291.5 Cancer borealis 22750.0 22750.0 
NuCttIu. proxim.u. 295.0 272.7 Nurula proxima. 1635.8 1548.0 
Tellina agili5 284. :' 94.6 7 elli na agi lis 1118.5 408.9 
Polydura lignz 24'2 .3 I b1.1 Nephl)'s incisG 664.5 445.7 
Amas/igos capl?ralul 159.3 101 1 Pho-rums u:-chilec/a 428.8 427.1 
Phyllodocc (anatides) mucosa .144.5 86 .0 Canrer irmrall1.' 412.3 266.0 
Phoronis auhi/eeta 7J. 8 69.4 Thmyx aculus 336.3 165.1 
Mediomaslus ammseta g6.3 46.3 Lum&rineris aciculam III 238.8 88.6 
Spiopha nes bomi>'lx 27.5 14.5 Rhynchocoela spp. 223.5 128.9 
Rhynchocoela spp. 27.3 11.8 Gl)'cera diin"anchiula 178.8 118.0 
Dec 1980 5 grabs Nephl)'idae spp. 34 .4 12.0 Ensis directus 506.4 503.4 
Tellina agilis 26.4 5.6 Lunatia herDS 258.0 258.0 
Spiophanes bDmiJyx 24.2 9.8 Tellina agilis 108.2 30.6 
Tanaissus liljeborgi 20.8 12.4 Nepht)'s &ucera JOO.4 27.5 
Nephlys /;-ueera 14 .6 4.0 Sthenelais limicDla 64.4 57.4 
Rhepoxynius ltudsoni 10.2 4.9 Rhynchocoela spp. 32.8 22.7 
F. nsis di,·eclus 7.4 1.2 CrangDn sefJlemspinosa 25.8 24.1 
PsrudumiDla Dbliquua 7.4 5.3 Nephtys pic/a 25.4 12.2 
Magelona riojai 7.2 3.7 Spisula soliriissirna 24.8 24.8 
Rhynchl.coela spp. 2.6 1.0 Lum&rineris aciwla·rwn J5.0 12.1 
Aug 1981 5 grabs Nephtys picta 79.0 22.0 Spisula solidissima 986.6 849.9 
PseudunciDla Dbliquua 60.8 33 .0 Cancer ino-mlus 595.8 389.9 
Spiophanes bDmbyx 48.0 14.0 Ovalipes ocellatus 568.2 212.9 
Tharyx aculus 41.8 40 .6 Nephl)'S piela 205.2 68.7 
Tp/hna agilis 30.6 7.4 Tellina agilis 180.2 38.3 
Tanai sSUJ liljebD·rgi 29.6 15.8 l:;nsis directus 164.0 101.2 
Spisula solidissi ma 23.6 14 .1 Lumbrineris acicu/arum 127.8 75.1 
Phoxocephalus Itolbolli 16.8 15.6 Glycera rolmsta ]00.8 89.4 
ParOtLgia caeca 15.6 14.9 Spiaphanes boml:ryx 89.8 24.2 
Prionospio steenstrufJ; 10.4 10.4 Spio flliwrni s 51.4 51.4 
Jan 1982 5 grabs AmastigDS wperalus 781.2 345. 1 E nsis directus I J94.8 614.3 
Tellina agilis 600.4 2203 Ll1mbrinelis aciwlm'um 521.4 350.0 
Nephtyidae spp. 141.6 21.7 Telli na agilis 415.4 165.3 
MediDma'lus ambiseta 118.6 84.6 Pilar murrhuanus 153.8 32.2 
Thar)'x aculus 110.8 73.9 Phoronis archilecla 143.6 88 ./l 
Pilar mOI'rhuanus 59.8 29.3 Mediomaslus am&isela 114.0 108.5 
Spiaphanes bombyx 40.4 7.3 Nephlyidae spp. 103.4 22.1 
Nl1Wla p,-oxima 3 1.0 14 .5 Glycem dibranchiala 94.8 30.7 
Pho·ronis architectc. 25.4 16.7 Pandora gouldiana 87.0 87.0 
Slhen e/ais li7llicola 10.8 3.8 Sthenelais limicola 75.2 21.8 
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Table 7 (continued) 
No. of 
Density Biomass (mg) 
Dale samples Species Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Aug 1982 5 grabs Mytilus edulis 551.6 536.9 Mytilus edulis 1859.6 1560.4 
A mastigos caprralus 97.4 60.8 Cancer irroralus 809.4 765.9 
Tellina agilis 57.0 lUl Tellina agilis 345.4 104 .8 
Nephtys pieta 38.6 9.8 Ophioglyeera giganlea 324.0 324 .0 
Tharyx acutus 27.2 22.3 Pitar morrhuanus 276.4 275.7 
Polydora socialil 18.6 17.6 Nephtys pieta 242.0 19.2 
Harmothoe extenuata 15.2 15.0 Aste>ias uulgaril 236.8 236.8 
Parougia caeca 10.8 4.6 LU1ll!Jrinms acicularum 141.0 118.9 
Spisula .<olidissima 10.6 3.6 Clyeera mlmsta 81.4 79 .2 
Scalitmgma injlatum 5.2 5.0 Clycera diln'anchiata 78.4 29.9 
Jul 1983 5 grabs Tellina agilis 53.0 16.3 Lumbrinms aeieularum 244.4 72 .8 
Nephtyidae spp. 27.2 5.5 Tellina agilis 149.0 60.6 
Goniadella gracilis 23.8 15.2 Nephtys pi eta 59.4 27.3 
Chiridotea tuftsi 8.0 4.6 Rhynchocoela spp. 48.2 15.9 
Nephtys pieta 6.8 3.4 Clyeera dibranchiata 38.8 21.6 
Caulle>iella cf killarienSlS 6.4 4.2 Nephtys bucera 35.8 ll.7 
Spisula .wlidissi1lla 6.2 1.2 Yoldia spp. 34.4 34.4 
SplOphanes b01llbyx 5.2 1.9 Cancer irroratus 31.4 15.2 
Pseudoleptocuma minor 4.4 1.6 Clycera rolmsta 22.6 22.6 
Hemipodus mseus 4.2 4.2 Spisula solidissima 19.4 6.3 
Aug 1984 5 grabs Spiophanes bombyx 26.0 7.9 Nephlys Imcera 187.4 78.4 
Nephtys pi eta 11.4 4.0 Lum!Jrine>7s aricularum 106.6 79.3 
Coniadella gracilis 9.0 tl.8 Spiophanes bombyx 77.2 34.1 
Pseudunciola obliquua 8.2 8.0 Nephtys pieta 73.0 42.7 
Tellina agilis 7.4 1.3 Tellina agilis 66.6 26.7 
Spisu[a solidissima 7.0 5.3 Nassarius t·rivittalus 55.8 39.2 
Clycera spp. Uuv.) 6.2 1.1 E nsis directus 39.8 24.5 
Tanaissus liljeborgi 6.2 6.0 Cancer irroratus 26.0 26.0 
Caulleriella ef killarien;is 6.0 2.6 Clycera spp. Uuv.) 21.6 11.2 
'fharyx awt.us 3.0 1.5 Clyeera dibranehiata 21.0 10.7 
Jun 1985 5 grabs Pseudunciola obliquua 85.2 58.3 Tellina agilis 197.4 84.3 
Tellina agiiis 42 .4 1-1.5 Lumbrineris adeularum 156.2 79.6 
Nephlyidae spp. 17.0 5.2 Clyrera dibranehiata 87.0 70.4 
Tanaissus liljeborgi 14.0 3.5 Spisuia solidismna 46.8 15.4 
Caullmella r/ killariensi5 9.8 2.7 Rhynchocoela spp. 30.4 12.0 
Spisuia sl'lidissima 7.8 3.4 Nassarius trivittalus 29.0 29.0 
Rhepox)'nius hudsoni 6.6 2.8 Pseudunciola obliquua 27.6 14.5 
Spiophanes bombyx 6.2 2.0 Nephtys pieta 26.0 7.7 
Ensis direc!us 5.4 1.7 Nephlyidae spp. 21.4 4.8 
Magelona riojai 5.2 3.3 Spiophanes bombyx 15.4 6.1 
OCl1985 2 grabs Nephtys picta ~4 . 5 11.5 Nepl.tys pirta 212.0 39.0 
Tellina agilis 24.5 3.5 Tellina agilis 122.0 70.0 
Spisula solidlssima 17.5 0.5 Spisula solidissima 96.5 71.5 
Caullt:riella ef killarienS1S lti.5 11.5 Antica islandifa 95.0 95.0 
Tharp: acutus 14.5 14.5 Lum!Jrinms aeieularum 77.5 15.5 
Magelona rosea 7.0 7.0 Clycera dibranehiata 67.0 52.0 
Chilidolea tuftsi 4.5 2.5 .t:nsi, direclus 55.0 55.0 
Rhynchocoela spp. 4.0 U.n Nassorius l1ivittatus 46.0 46.0 
Lum!Jrinms acicularum 4.0 3.0 Rhynchocoela spp. 15.0 7.0 
Coniada maculata 3.0 2.0 Caul/mella ef killariensis 6.0 4.0 
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Table 8 
Mean densities and biomasses per 0.1 m with standard errors alld numbers of replicate samples ana lyze-d. for the 
numericall)' dominant species at Station 26 on each sampling date. 
No. of D (;: n~ily Biomass (mg) 
Dale samples Species Meal! SE Species Mean SE 
Dec 1979 5 grabs f>hinaradmiu; parma 566 19.2 Eehinamehnius panna 16846.0 5403.9 
Spisula wlidis·.i1.ma 10.2 4.7 CmantheopslS americanns 331.8 212.5 
Nepht),s piela 9.2 4.0 1.umbrineris acicularum 83.8 24.9 
Lumbnneris a(ic'lla1"um 7.4 1.2 Nephtys buara 5R.2 43.3 
Nephlyidae spp. 6.4 2.4 Spisula solidissima 10.6 23.4 
T~lIma agdis 4.6 2.2 Nepht)'s pi eta 25 .2 J 5.4 
CauliNidla if kill.nunsis 4.2 1.1 Cmngon srptemspinosa 24 .0 12.8 
Ceriantheopsis amer/({lhU' 36 2.0 Rhynchocuela spp. 19.0 16.8 
Photis macroeoxa 3.6 1.0 Teltina agilis 14.2 6.8 
FIJTOIlglc7 caer{, 3.2 1.4 Astarte castanea 13.8 11.9 
.lui 19RO 5 grabs J~(hinarachr.iu.s parma 27.R 9.7 Fehinamch"ius parma 19332.1 7682.7 
Nephtys p,da 12 .7 2.5 Ceriantheo-psis amencanlls 1311.9 04 
Ceriel'II/leo-Psis americanus 12.2 O() Spisuta solidissima 432.3 127.0 
1.1.'mbri'l.eris aenularum 8.2 0.6 Astarte castanea 271.3 207 .0 
Ca"!1cer ir1"OTOIUJ 7.3 2.2 Lmnbrinms acicularum 241.4 36.4 
Tharyx dorsoln-anchialis 2.8 0.9 Nassarius trivitwtus 92.4 92.4 
Kh )' flchucoel 'l 'pp. 2 3 1.0 Luclymene wnahs 65 .7 636 
TeUma agilis 2.3 1.5 Cancer inoratus 51.7 161l 
t :lIdymene wn('.11S 2.0 0.8 Rhynchocoela spp. 49 .5 293 
Glyeru dibranchiata 1.6 0.6 Cl),menella larquala 48.11 48 .0 
Dec 1980 5 grabs t;lhtnarach-nius /'anTtG 36.3 J 1.5 Eehinaraehn;us parma 34208.9 14360.2 
Gonwd,l:a gracilis 16.4 9.2 Ce" iantheo-psis americanus 1845.1 626.4 
Spisulu IOhdb.5ill,a 12.4 8.7 Cancer irroralu.\ 1229./ 1:129.0 
Cmantheopsis ammcanus 7.6 2.0 A.slarte undata 486 .9 486.8 
Glye~a si'P Uuv.) 7.l 3.3 Astarte castanea 449.0 392.1 
Lum&rmms aciwlan:lIi 6 J . 1.8 Lumbrinms aciwlarum 385.8 129.2 
Agiaophamul igalis 6.1 1.7 Rhynchocoela spp. 81.4 73.7 
Pelecypoda spp. (unidcrtlifi a bl~) 6. : 5.1 Nepht)'s pieta fi6.1 22.6 
ThaT)IX acul1j.s 4.9 3.1 Nephl)'s bucera 64.4 64.4 
Rhy"ch'J«)ela ' pp. 4.5 2.9 Sigalion arenicola 26.3 20.4 
Aug 1981 5 grabs Goniadella gracilis 24 .3 15.4 Echinarachnius pa,'ma 170]9.8 1387S.8 
Hemipodus mseus 13. 1 6.5 Cmanllieopsis americanus 821 .3 373.9 
Eehinaraehnius panna 10.3 7.2 Nassarius Ir;',illatu5 384.3 186.7 
1. '.,m&/"ine.is aficularum 10.0 4.5 Lum&,-in.eris aciculorv1l! 254.0 27.9 
Tn.U'yx dOTSoln-anchialis 9.3 3.1 Nephl),s /mcera ]62 q 96.9 
Harmothoc extenuala 8.3 2.4 Lunalia lrisenala 93.1 93.0 
Spiophanes &ombyx 7.9 3.8 Astarte castanea 75.4 69.4 
Ceriantheo-psil ammcanus 3.3 1.3 Nephlys pula 59.7 IS.1 
Nephlys pid.l 3.3 1.0 AglaopharflUs rircinala 53.8 26.8 
Nephtyida~ spp 3.0 1.0 Caw:er iaofatus 33.7 14.9 
Jan i982 5 grabs Tharyx aCUlu.i 27.8 10.5 Echinaradwius parma 55693.4 10755 I 
Hemipodus rasp"us 27.4 14.3 Spiwla solidissima 29603.4 29600.4 
Echinarach:uus /Janna 24.6 4.1 Cmantheapsis amerimnus 1613.2 387.8 
Rhynchocoela spp. 15.0 5.8 Astarle castanea 442.0 326.0 
Coniadelta g-ra~ilis 13.2 5.6 Nassarius lrivittatus 221.0 221.0 
Nephlyidae spp. 94 2.5 Rhynchococla spp. 138.0 103.1 
Spisula solidiSSlma 8.4 2.8 Lumbrinms aeicularum 74.0 45.6 
Cerianlhecpsis americanus fl.G 1.5 Nephtys bucera 59.2 21.8 
Parougia caeca 3.0 0.8 Nephl),s picta 48.8 35.2 
Nephtys bueer" 2.6 0.7 Sigalion arenicola 29.6 21S 
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~- Table 8 (continued) 
1'\0. of Densitv Biomass (mg) 
Dale samples Species \lean '[ Spel ies Mean SE 
Aug 1982 :) grabs Echinaracfmius panna 71. ,) l :HJ J'.', hma({lriJ niu .I /'flrma 12900.1 30175.3 
Tharyx a~'ul'lls ~11.l) 2.U SPi,uia solidi-,.litll a 9128.8 9117.8 
Nephryidae spp. 10.1 14 (:"iall/ heop,is fl/1tt'Ticanlls 1079.4 502.6 
H emipod'lls roSf'US 9.7 0.1 Nassarius trivillat'lls 383.3 157.9 
Nephtys piela ~l. ~\ 2. I Cerasluderm(l pi 1/ mda/.u m 173.6 173.6 
Tha1)'x donollTanchialis ri A 2.S I ,'phlys p,cla 86.4 20.1 
Rbynchocoela spp. R.:l 4.4 I umlninnis fI, iwlarum 570 25.7 
Goniadeiia gra cilis b.::l S. I Rhylllhocoeia spp. 48.3 31,2 
Hannothoe exlenuala 5.5 2.7 Cancf"( irrom/us 21.6 9.0 
Cerianllieo-psis ammcanus 5.3 1.7 Nephlyidae spr. 19.0 8,3 
.lui 1983 5 grabs Tharyx awl'lls 63.S 33.2 Echinamchnius parma 40284,2 15300.4 
Goniadella gracilis 5h.M 26.0 Cmanlfu'opsis a?wnicanus 1628.0 315.5 
Nephlyidae spp. 2K8 6,(i ,.'\.'((lr /e ras/ansa 453.0 232.1 
Echinawchnius parllla Ib.(i 8.0 Lumb,ineris a(lt:U/OTU1lI 383.6 61.6 
Thm')'x dorsobranrhialis 15A 5.9 Rhynchocoela spp. 74 ,0 57.8 
Ceriantheo-psis american'll s ~1.1i 2.9 Titllr} X mariont 41.6 4l.6 
Aslarte caslanea Y.6 ·1. 1 . 'igali{) 1l uP'n i(olli 30.0 27.1 
Leitoscoloplos amlus R.4 6 .:! 1\ef""F blle"a 24.2 21.8 
J.-umiJrineris aeicuiarum (i.8 I .r. T llIlr}X (l Itll/J 19.8 13.3 
H emipodw TOseus 3.4 T :l , .. pial'S pic/a 11. 2 2.5 
Aug 1984 2 grabs Cmanth. opsis fl'IPel1can itS 34.0 24.0 Echinflrachnills panna 337 17.5 20079.5 
Tharyx lICU/U.I 33.5 ItL , CCrill ll /heo/,su ammClll/ltS 1112.0 675.0 
Goniadella ;,rrMil<s 15.5 y.s • lls sa ri!H /rivllta tus :l2 :~.0 323.0 
Echinarachniu5 pam,,, 14.5 H.:' .'i/1imia .wlidissimll 312 .0 312.0 
Cau/l.endlu 'J. kil/miPll.,is 7.0 6.0 Cmiformia if" l/ndis 219.0 219.0 
Spiophane.l b01ld'f)"\ 3.5 2.:) V'1'hl)'s lJu rl?Tll 123.5 123.5 
Tharyx darsoiJranchialis '1.5 15 I.tlmbrim.,ns acicularum 123.5 123.5 
Nephlyidae spp. 1.5 0.:, ] haryx aw/us 27.5 19.5 
Glyrera spp. Uuv.) 1.5 0.5 Astarle castanea 24,0 24.0 
E nris dh'ertus 15 0,:' Cancer irroratlts 22.0 22.0 
jun 1985 5 grabs Echinarachnius parma 4~.b '1.5 I:·chinaradwius parma 10487.1 13261.5 
Cau llmel/a cj killariensi s I ~.2 ),7 !-:nsis dirertus 595.6 589.4 
Tharyx ae'lllU5 116 4:1 ('''71anlh, opsis a'meriranns 503.0 201.8 
Neph.lys In({a 7.4 3.2 L 11 !lib,.i nais acicular'll 11'1 476A 53.1 
Can,er ;nora/us 6.2 O,t) Neph/ys bucera 174.6 130.3 
Ncphtyidae spp. 5.6 3.5 Nephlys pic/a 85.2 35.6 
L'llmiJrine"jl ncicuiarum 5.0 0. 1\ Can{(n ;rromlus 45.8 11.6 
Cerianthltopsis ami"';WIl:lS 4.R O.H Astarte caslanea 36.6 21.6 
E nsis direcluJ 3.8 I.l Rhynchocoela spp. 27.0 12.1 
Tharyx dorsoiJranchiaiH 3.0 1.0 Periplollla leanllm 21.0 21.0 
OCI 1985 2 grabs TeUina ngilis 43.0 :I(J.O Echinaradmius panna 36130.0 31990.0 
Echinamclwi'll~ parma 10.0 :!.O 1.'llmiJrineris acicula:ru.m 122.5 121.5 
Caul/eriella c( killarimsis 24.0 1 .() CI'1'ianlh.eopsi> american-us 75.5 10.:5 
'/'Iwryxspp. 16.0 8.0 Cancer inoralus 36.0 :~6.0 
Tharyx dursobranchialls lO.5 ~F, Aslal'le caslanea 12.5 12.5 
/Hagelona ros"a 4.5 4.::> Tellina agilis 8.0 6.0 
Spiophanes bomb)'x 4.0 4.0 NlPhlys bucera 7.0 2.0 
Nephlyidae spp. 3.0 3.0 Cauller;ella cJ killariensis 4.5 3.5 
Nl'fJht)'s b'Ui.era 2.0 0.0 Nephlys piela 4.U 4.0 
Syllides sp. I 1.5 1.5 Tharyx spp. 3.0 2.0 
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Table 9 
Mean densities and biomasses per 0.1 m with standard ~rrors and numbers of replica'e samples anah'zed, !or ,he: 
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Table 9 (continued) 
No, of 
Density Biomass (mg) 
Date samples Species Mean SE Species Mean SE 
Sep lY82 5 grabs Pseudunciola obliquua 390,8 256,4 Echina>'achnius panna 14277,3 5865,1 
Tanaissus liljeborgi 70.5 32,8 Phoronius archilecla 742.7 740 .4 
Echinamchnius parma 65,\ 25.6 Cerianlheopsis americanus 616.5 17,2 
Ph01'onis archilecta 62.0 60.3 Nassarius triviUatus 383.3 237,R 
Euclymene zonalis 38.3 18.3 Lunatia lrismata ~2!'i.6 195,2 
Exogene hebes 29. 4 9.4 Rh.epoxynius hudsoni 93.7 15.7 
Clymenella larquata 28.6 18,2 Pseudunciola obliquua 91.4. 57.2 
Rllepoxynius hudsoni 26.3 5, 1 Cancer i'Tromtus 90.1 47.7 
Corophium crassicorne 25.6 3,9 Clymenella 100'quala 66. 1 41.6 
Caulleriella cf killariensis 2:3.8 12,5 Pherusa affinis 50.5 40.9 
Jul1983 5 grab~ Pseudunciola obliquua 455.4 63 1 Echinarachnius parma % 167.2 21809.7 
7a.naiss·u,s liljeborgi 234 .8 40.8 Lumbrinms acicu la'rum 178.4 119,5 
Exogene hebes 87.2 42,:~ Asc idiacean spp. 160.1\ 160.8 
Caulle'riel/a cf hillariensis 27.4 2,5 Nassarius trivit/alus 83.0 83,0 
Poly dora caulleryi 23.6 17,8 Sigalion are nicola 81.1 18,8 
Goniadella graci lis 19.6 66 Pseudunciola obliquua 64,2 4.2 
A ricidea (aces/a) catherinae 19 .4 4,0 Rhynchocoe la spp. 51.0 36,7 
Eehinarachnius panna 14.4 6,3 Cancer irroralus 39.8 14.4 
Rhyn chocoela spp. 9,2 33 Orbinia swani 31.4 31.4 
Rhepoxynius hudsoni 8,6 0.8 Aglaophamus eircinata 23,0 17.6 
Aug 1984 5 grabs Spiophanes bombyx 145.8 64,5 Eehinararhnius parma 11087.6 7056.0 
Pseuduneiola obliquua 133,1 28. 1 Ascidiacean spp, 1321. 6 849,4 
Exogone hebes 52.0 15,8 Cmanlheopsis americanus 670.4 292.3 
Caulll!1iella ef killariensis 34.8 103 Lumbrinl!1is aeieu larum 523.4 225.9 
Tharyx acutus 24.4 6. 1 Pherusa affinis 185.2 129.4 
Tanaissus liljeborgi 22.4 9,3 Spiophanes bombyx 157.6 87,3 
Cmantheopsis am/;neanus 2 1.0 8,7 Pseudunciola obliquua 138.4 87.4 
Asc id iacea n spp. 15.4 8,2 Sigalion areJl ieola 107.6 39.6 
A rcidea (aeesla) calhl!1inae. 14.8 3,0 Tellina agilis [00,0 17,2 
Phoxocephalus Itolbolli 13.8 7.6 (;l" a a dibra flchin la 94,2 76.3 
Jun 1985 5 grabs Nephtyidae spp. 26.4 3, 1 I:;chinaraehnius panna 13566.8 4145,4 
Tellina agilis 25.8 5,8 Pitar mon/manus 2733.2 2727.7 
Tharyx acutus 24,8 8.5 Nassa,ius trivillatus 473.6 193.4 
PhoxoeephallLs holbolli 18.2 8,2 C"liantheopsis ammcanw 306.2 104 .5 
Spiophanes bombyx 15.4 6.6 Tellina agilis 205 .8 65,9 
Hannolhoe extenuata 10.8 4, 1 Slhenelais limieola 88.8 38.0 
Tharyx dorsobranchialis 10.4 6,7 Rhynchocoela spp, 83 .4 22,3 
Caullmella cf killariensis 10.0 5, 7 Spiophanes bombyx 48 .6 31.4 
Exogone hebes 9.4 5.1 L yonsia hyalin a 42 ,2 17.2 
E nsis direelus 8.0 1.7 Nurula proxima 41.2 16.2 
Oct 1985 2 grabs Glyeera $P P, 16,5 4.5 F.chinaraehnius parma 16950. 5 16949,5 
Tellina agilis 13.5 5,5 Nassarius lriviUatlLs 212.0 212.G 
Echmamclmius parma 6.5 2,5 'fellina agilis 38.0 35.0 
Nuwla pruximn 5,5 5.5 Cancer irroratus 37.0 37.0 
Asobellidr.s oeulata 5.0 2,0 Sigalion annieola 21.5 21.5 
Pseudunciola obliquua 5.0 \.0 Solen vi,idis 20.5 20.5 
A 'icidea (aces to.) cathe?inae 4.0 1.0 Nucula proxima 18,0 18.0 
TanaisslLs liljebOlgi 3.5 2,5 Pherusa affinis 12.0 J 1.0 
Exogone hebes 3,0 2,0 Rhync hocoela spp, II ,5 3.5 
Polyci'rrus eximilLS 3,0 0.0 Sihenelais limieola 11.0 11.0 
- -----
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Table 10 
- -I 
Mean densitie, and biomasses per 0.1 m with sta;1dard errors and numbers of replicate samples ana lyzed. for the 
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Table 10 (continued) 
1\0. of 
Dell ~i l \' B i Unla~' (mg) 
Dale samples Species ~ I 'a ll ~ E Sp"( 'in Mean SE 
Sep 1982 5 grabs , \ IItpdis, {{ clK/l .I ." .i ~9U.S 160.0 ~"lily\ j" ,-i ,(J 1421.1 664.6 
Fuciwnl' IIH olol' ,<:\,1. '1 l '1 b 1 A IIIP" !i; ca IlgllHizi 710.5 253.4 
TlrrO'yx rionoiJranrhiaiis ~923 1 1·1.7 P"Tl /, io llr ll twpyralillm 4 1)4 .IJ I 14 .4 
Nunila deljJhinoliunla 2 19. I J I O.(j Nm 0< 1/ ig"; jles 372.5 101.2 
Polydora socia lis ItlG.I 12.1j . t Ynlrli a srl/IO/ii/a %3.5 226.0 
l .umbril/l" 'i., hebes 173.0 lO.2 Nunda rielphi1lurl'!III(I 31 U i 168.0 
jVin oe n igripes 136:7 16.;:, Rhodine t!,wciliol' 218 -'1 117. G 
CUUl/fa Zungarirm/a 99] ~(\.Cl Nunda proxima. 209.3 131.7 
/ ,fvillspnia gracilis 96.3 :n13 Chone irifu ndibuliformis 162.4 76.6 
Aricidea (Acesla) cathn-inae 757 :~2.1 Thyasira Irisin ua/a 142.1 t 26.5 
Aug 1984 'i g rabs i':lIchone inrulnr 420.0 192 .7 Nephtys incisa 3069.6 61S.1 
A mpelisra (i WJ.I.I izi 179.4 11 9.7 Rhoriinr g mcilior 13R:-l.8 442.3 
'Fhar)'x dorso/Jranchiaiis 152.4 77 . ~\ f-iruH/o('kin . w /na 1281.8 1281.8 
PriiJflospio s/pn 1.l/rupi 1'17.4 34 .4 r;(l' n·n~ robu <: /a. 1045.0 1 U'15.0 
Arilidea (A n'sllI) ca/I"mnae 12"1. 2 V \:l . ~ :\ mPd isl'll agaHizi 502 .6 229.5 
C:ossura /ongorirra/a 109.2 % . .J Pi/m' Jllflrrhw/ll us 3626 338.6 
Nllcu/a ddphinodonla 107 .<1 (j·1.9 Perip/olfla 'Hlp r(lIi II 111 273 .4 109. I 
Lu mbri liaH hebe, C!9 . ..J :EJ.7 7''') !Jsira triSi tllw tll 2::'4.2 64 .1 
l.evinsenia gracilis H9.R ·15.1 Yo/din $II/}(Jliila 232.0 170.3 
Ninot " i.lVi/,"s 57 .8 10.9 D ri/()n~,.ei.< longl/ 198 .6 35.0 
JUII 198') 5 grabs A mpelij((I ((gass iLi 3 \:12.4 73.1 Au ticlI is ['wJi,,1 J 353 3. 8 13237.8 
Ewiorel/a pusdla II, .6 I H.6 .Vi lloef/ igrip l'l 1332., 230.7 
An, idea (/l resta) catheri"ae 57R I ii7 AmJul/i ,r(i agrl ).'i. iz.i 635.8 124.3 
LVinoe Itir;n"pe.;; 5:".~ 12 .7 Uwne i nJlI ndibld iJormis 460.2 321.7 
Harpinia prllpinqua 19.4 I ~ .5 Aslarlt' undala 272.2 163 .5 
Nephlvidae spp. 45.6 h.1 N,'/,h/v.f il/ eisa 201.8 85.9 
Diastylis qlladrispinosa :1:'":; .4 10.1 Piln r lIIorrhua'J/ us 198.8 105.0 
Vnczola irromla :'1<'.1 12.1 Periplama fragile 163. 4 71.7 
C,-enella glandula ~2 . 1 7.8 Cydowrdia borealis 151.0 58.9 
Lumbrinn·i.1 lubes 29 .H <14 Diaslylis quadristJinosa 146.4 44.2 
Oct. 1985 2 grabs Ampeliswagassizi :I:.i:l .') 30.5 Npphtys incisa 2743.0 1708.0 
Nucula proxima '-lO.O H4 .0 I:nsis riira/lls 606.0 606.0 
Lumbrinnis hpbes 7
'
) .:; 20 .5 Ampeli.Ul uga.\Sizi 579.0 170.(; 
Prionospio steenstrupi 74.5 22 .5 Ch.one infundibuliformis 271.S 263.5 
Levinsmia gracilis 620 ~:! . O Periploma pa.pyratiu m 260.0 48.0 
ThaT)'x donobranehialis 59.() 30.0 Phi'! usa a!finis 239 .0 91.0 
f-ia·rpinia prapinqua 570 20.0 NU I'ula proxima J79.5 J 71.5 
IITieidm (Acesta) cathninar 37.5 26. :; Rhudwi graeilioT 111.5 61.5 
Nu.nda deltJhinodonla <17.0 2~; .0 Lumbrinl'1~s hebes 108 5 19.5 
Net)hl)s incisa 36 .0 22.0 Thyasira trisinuata 87.5 25.5 
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Table 11 
Mean densities and bio Inas~e . p r 0 .1 m with standard e rrors and numbers of l'e plit al(' samples analyzed , for the 
Ilumerically dominant species at Station I on each sa llIplin dat e. 
No. or Den sity ~io lll ass (mg) 
Dale samples Spec i. s \1e:m SE Specie:., Mean 
Jlli 1980 1 grab Nuwu, prox ima 228~.1 0.0 An/im [slo/dim 25301.1 0.0 
Plwro nis archi/eeta 84~. O 0.0 Phoronis arrhi' eda 58250 0.0 
Tharp' (/( ll / li S 507.0 0.0 1'//1 (ula /;rn.rima 5617.0 0.0 
Nephl),s incisa 160 .1 0.0 Cmian/h('[!jlsis omeriranus 35361 0.0 
Pholis macro coxa 80.1 00 Nephtys inci.1I1 3475.1 0.0 
Cossum /ol1gocirmta 67. 1 0.0 Pherum a/i'nis 2876.1 0.0 
Tellina agilis 50.0 0.0 7 'harp arutu s 346.0 0.0 
Mediomastus (/ mbi.<ela 48.0 0.0 Ensis dirertus 2890 0.0 
Prionospio steell.,/rupi 41.0 0.0 Tellina af51/is 263.0 0.0 
Cerianthropsis mnn'imnllS 37.0 00 Cmngon sep/emspinosa 39.0 0.0 
Aug 1981 1 grab Nucula proxima 1348.1 0.0 NI,reis virens 9242.0 00 
Tharyx aC1ttus II 12.1 0.0 Nunda pTOxima 7640 .0 0.0 
PhoTOnis an'hileeta 446.0 0.0 Nephtys in liw 5240.0 0.0 
Cossum longocirratrt 156.1 0.0 Phoronis archileeta 4020 .0 0.0 
Nephtys i ncisf[ 59.0 00 Ceriantheapsis Ilmi/iell/IUS 3360.1 0.0 
Cerian/h eapsis amn7rarms 48.0 00 Tiraryx awlus 680.0 0.0 
Prionospio Sleenstrupi 40.0 00 Yoldia Lima /llill 634 .0 0.0 
ivIediomos/us arnbise/a 38.0 0.0 Phemsa afjinis 383.0 0.0 
PheruSCt ajJims 30.0 0.0 Cerastodenna piT/nu/atllm 31.0 0.0 
Lumbrilleris lubes 15.0 0.0 Phyllodoee (Analides) m/lcosa ~6.0 0.0 
Aug 1982 2 grabs Thar)'x aeillus 4492.5 502.5 NUC1drc p,uxima 15587.(1 2716.0 
Nucula proxima 4086.1 140.0 Phomnis arrhilecta 7535.5 4 135 
Conura longot:irrala 895 .5 19.5 Nephtys inci.\{/ 40~4.1 9270 
Ph{jronis archileeta 737 .0 112 .0 Cmantheapsis alluriramtS 3328. t ~~4.G 
Mediomastus ambisela 364.0 52.0 i'herusa a/finis j897.1 54.0 
Euchone ineolor 174.6 82.5 Tharyx awtus ~32.5 256.5 
Prionospio steenst-rupi 124. 1 10.0 Edwardsia elegans IR4.1 1390 
Nepht)'s incisa 73.1 4.0 Yoldia sapotilla 1.'>9.6 159.5 
Lumbrineris hebes 61.5 9.5 Mediomastlls amiJisela 123.1 10.0 
Ninoe n:g"ipes 51.0 0.0 Lumbrioneris lubes 112.0 14.0 
Se p 198~ 2 gr;).bs Nu<u/a proxima 4331.0 205.0 J\Iucula pTOXl1na \9675.5 184.5 
Thm'Yx awiu> 2615.5 747.5 Arctiea isla,.rlica 122Y9.0 12299.0 
Prionospic ste,nstntpi 1222.5 386.5 Phnrunis anhihclo 11467.5 1932.5 
Cossum le>r:gocirmt(l 905.0 124.0 Phemso a/firm 5442.5 1280.5 
A{edlO/"'tSlus ambisel" 4605 1.5 NPfJhly< mci"l 4520.5 205.5 
Plwroms {/rchiiet'la 459 .5 76.5 (>riantheol}si.< am.:riranus 3230.5 170.5 
Tharyx dorsoiJranchialis 117.5 11.5 'J'hm)'x awlttJ 2()21.5 568.0 
Phauso a/finis 94 .5 32.5 Rhynchocoeia 7(j9.5 719.5 
Ceriantheapsis americanu.' 880 5.0 Prionospio sleenslrup; 368.5 1455 
Lllmbrinnis hebes n2.5 9.5 Yoldia l;m/ul(l 27').0 275.0 
Aug 1984 2 grabs Nunda proxima 3650.5 1171.5 Nltw/a proxima 16432.5 5730.5 
Thar)'x acutus 1330.5 43.5 Phemsa afjims 7866.0 2722.0 
Cossura iongncirra/& 32 1.5 146.5 Phoronis arehi!eela 65845 1328.5 
PhoTOn is archiUcta 234.0 9.0 NeT/Iis lIirens 5026.0 5026.0 
Prionospio steenslmpi 197.0 21.0 Nephi)'.' i neisa 44''\4.0 652.0 
iVlediomastus amiJiseta 78.0 17.0 Cerianlheapsis ameriwnUJ 2877.0 652.0 
r:erianthefFpsis ameriwnlts 69.0 28.0 Glycera roiJusla 990.0 990.0 
Phausa a/finis 59~ 5.5 'fhar)'x ac-uluJ 963.5 13.5 
Nephtys incisa 55.5 7.5 Pitar morrhuamo 798.5 784.5 
LumiJrineris hebes 44 .0 5.0 Goniada norvegica 648.0 648.0 
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Table 11 (continued) 
Bio,"", (m.~ Nu. "f Density 
Dale sam pi", Species Mean 
OCt IYfl5 2 grabs Nucula proxima 2592.5 
Tharyxspp. 716.5 
Phoronis archilecta 191 .5 
Tharyx aculus 191.0 
Cossura longocirrala \69 .0 
Pherusa affinis 102.0 
Mediomastus ammsela 47.0 
Nf1Jhtys ;neisa 41.0 
Lumlnineris hehes 37 .5 
Ceriantheapsis a7llericanus 310 
Dominant Species 
Lists of the ten most abundant species in both num-
bers and biomass for each station and sampling have 
been prepared. These lists complement the above 
treatments of higher taxa, such as amphipods, and 
the broader analyses (species richness, clustering) by 
revealing which species are responsible for any spa-
tial-temporal trends detected . Analysis of dominant 
spec ies can indicate whether th se trends are due to 
pollution-sensitive ur tole rant ~pe cies, Th e dominant 
species lists can be combined with information on 
fish diets (summarized in Reid and te imle 1988) to 
estimate the forage value of a site 's macrobenthos 
and whether that value has been a ltered. 
Dominant specie'> for the si . l\EMP stati ns (4, 6, 
7,1 5,26, and 31) (Fig. 1) are emphasized beC'usc 
these station have more sam plings, including win ter 
collections, and greater replication (u ually five 
grabs). For Station 6, thert: is th ' added advantage of 
having monthly data available D r summer 1986 and 
1987 and counts fu r the polychae te , Capitella s p., 
for sum mer 1988. T he NEMP stati ons p rovicl c fair ly 
good spatial coverage of the overa ll study area. They 
also include most of the habitat types and faun al as-
semblages encountered. Data on do m ina nt spec ie~ 
for th . EMP stati ns are given in Tables 5-10. C OII-
sp icuously absent [rom the NE tr sit is an assem-
blage consi ste ntly [ )U nd in and ncar the 
Christiaen e n B sin, \ ith high de nsiti t:. am! bio-
masses of p olychactes, bivalves, and an anl hoz an 
(Pearce et al. 1981; ' teimle 1985), The high abun-
d ances in this assemblage may be d ue to organic en-
richmen t (Boes 'h 1982) . Lists of dominan t s eci's 
fro m Station 1 (Table 11) illustrate trend in ti l<: N en_ 
ri ched" ass mblage . Tables of dominant specie for 
other non-N MP stations are available on request. 
Some noteworthy featu r s of Tab les i)-II are d is-
cussed below. 
SE Species Mean SE 
5U .. ~ Pherusa affinis 12313.5 8388.5 
687.5 Nucula proxima 8122.0 351.0 
88.5 Nephtys incisa 2148.0 82.0 
127.0 Cnianlheapsis americanus 1429.0 35.0 
120.0 Phoronis architeclrt 1428.0 672.0 
44.0 Rhynchoceola spp. 254.9 8.0 
23.0 Tharyx spp. 184.0 176.0 
10.0 Edwardsia p{rgans 70.5 0.5 
16.5 Nassarius trillilla/us 58.5 58.5 
6.0 Tharyx aeutus 52.5 28.5 
Station 6 (sewage sludge accumulation area-Table 
5 )-As noted above, this area apparently contained 
the most alt Ted assemblage of any station. The fauna 
is characterized by Capitella Spp. l, which Awerc the 
n umcrical c.ominan ts ill eigh t of the 13 samplings at 
Station 6, with a peak mean density of 5604 individu-
als/O.l m~. Capitella spp. were rarely the most abun-
dant taxa outside of Station 6, and maximum density 
never exceeded 67 /0. 1 m~ e lsewhere. 
T he re may be a seasonality in abundance of 
Capitella spp. at ,tation 6 (Fig. 10) . In winter sam-
p lings from 1979 through 1983, Capitella spp . were 
the top dominant only once (November 1983), and 
mean densities ranged from 1-415/ 0 .1 m t . Con-
verse ly, Capitella spp. were the top dominants in all 
slim mer sil lnpliugs from 1980 th rough 1985, though 
abu ndan ces were qui te variable (x = 87-5604/0.1 Il .l). 
'vVh er'e there were m ultiple samplings in a given sum-
m r, horle r-le rm nu t:tllations are in dicated. Th re 
wcr . larg increases in abundance be twe II J uly and 
Auglls t 1983 and between July and SeptL'mber 1987, 
I Capitrlla cllpi/a/a is wirle ly used as an indicator of organ ic en-
ri chm n t , although it a lso r eachcs high densiti,·s in r 'sponse to 
ot h r d isturbanc es. such as deb unation (Caracciolo and 
Ste iml e 1983). CaPi/flia capita/a is actually a complex of several 
speci es \~ hich are morphologically sim ilar but have dist in ct ge-
names .mel lire histories (Gra.'lsle and ( :rasslr 1976; G rasslt: et 
al. 1 9~7). T h e differen ces may be important in interpreting 
population fluctuations an d in using Capitplla spp. as pollution 
I1l dica tors. The Capitella spe cimens from our sampling that 
hal' be n examin <: d closely appear to resemble specie~ .I a in 
Grassle and Grassk ( 197fi) Uuelith Grassk, .\1arille Biological 
LaboT".ltory, Wooels Hole. Mi\ 02543, pers. commurn ., ' ov 111 -
he r 191:18). Species I" produces a relatively large number (200-
20(0) of 'mall egg which n"main in the planhon fo r severa l 
days, wh e reas the planktonic ph ase is shorter or absent in m ost 
ot.her Capitella. species c'x amined to date. Since most o f our 
spec imens have not been pos itively identified. they will be re-
ferred to as Capitella spp. 
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and a major decrease between July and August 1986. 
Densities were low (<10/0.1 m~) in July through Sep-
tember 1988. 
One hypothesis to explain the sudden changes is 
that populations of Capitella spp. are limited by de te-
riorating water quality (e.g., high tempe rature, low 
dissolved oxygen, concentrations o f hyd rog n sul-
fide ) , for variable p t:r·jods during at least some sum-
mers. Recurrent hypoxia, and occasion al <;u lfide gen-
erali on, h ave bef'n obser ved at Station 6 (Andrew 
Draxler, MFS, Sal dy Hoo k Laboratory, Highland , 
NJ 07732, pers . COl unun., [\ ovcm be r 1988). Some 
species of the genus Capitella have been reported to 
h ave o nly a moderate tole rance for hypox ia (Reish 
1970). Tsu tsumi (1987) documented the d isappear-
ance of a dense C. capitata pop d ation from an o rgani-
a lly poll Ult:d co e ill Japan in mic1-su m m r ; th 
population d id not begin to ree <; lablish itself until 
ta te O ctober, when dissolved oxyge n increased and 
sediment su i tide com 'nt began tu fall. Th e factors 
controlling Capil f)lla spp. densi ties at Statio n 6 will be 
xamined by comparing d<:mities to p hys ical/chemi-
cal data (e.g. , tempera tu re , oxygen , redox potenLia l, 
and sul fi de) bei llg co lkc led in the sludge dumpsitp 
Recovery" study (Environ m n tal Pro es~el> Division, 
1 lorth eas t ri s herie~ Ce n te r 1988), il nd a h o to lh e- lim-
ited h istorical dala avai lable. 
The re a rc of course oth e r possible causes fo r th e 
observed variability, pe rhaps acting in concert with 
ch anging wal er qua lity. La boratory popu la tio n s of 
'":apitella spp . ar know!! to h ave oscillali ns in abu n-
danc e , wh ic h hav(' be(~n linked to decli n ing food sup-
plies an d ()vf'rsh ooting a hahitat 's calTying capacity, 
eve n 1I nde r cons tan t con di lion s (C h e sn ey 19f15 ). 
M e h of th e .-Iriab ility i . ., un do ubtedly d ue to th e 
combination of ~p aLi a l p atch iness in densities of 
Capitella spp . and in exac t Sla ti on reloca tion for mul-
tiple sa mp li ng, as shown by the wi de confidence lim-
its in Figure 10. In October 1985, no Capitella spp . 
w ' J'e fo u Jl d at Statio n 6 . T h LTc were a lso no 
rhyn cho('oels, nnn n ally a to p dOlllill;tOl in biomass 
an d perhaps m ore 11. efu l th an r:apitplla spp . in chan-lc-
terizing th e slud g e a ccumu latio n a re a, I IlC ' 
rhynchocoel . generally d id not show slIch large shorl-
ter m flu lUalio l s (Tab le :) ). T h e variability of the Sla-
tion 6 ass m blage makes it difficult to use in monitor-
ing changes following p h aseout of dumping. 
Station 7 (sewage sLudge dumpsite-Table 6) -As m 
the sludge accumu lation area, Capitella spp . we re n u-
merical domin ant in all Sta tion 7 samplings fro m De-
cember 1979 through June 1985 and th~n were no t 
found in the last sampling in October 1985. Densities 
were less variable over time than those at Station 6, 
and peak abundances were about an order of magni-
tude less. Similarly, rhynchocoels were generally a bio-
mass dominant as at Station 6, but were considerably 
less abundant at Station 7. The lower densities are 
taken as an indication that the effects of organic en-
richm ent in the dumpsite itself were fairly small; the 
dumpsite is not a markedly depositional area, as indi-
c~ Le d by its relative coarse, low-carbon sediments 
(Table 1). Co nspicuous among other biomass domi-
n a n ts were the an thozoan Ceriantheopsis americanus 
and p olychae te Diopatra cuprea, both large tube-dwell-
ing species whose abundances may have been en-
hanced by the sludge input; both were less abundant 
at Sta tion 22, 5.6 km east of Station 6 and with similar 
depth and sedinw nts. There were no obvious faunal 
tre nrl s indicative of changing effects of either organic 
t'nrir hment or toxicallts over the study period. 
Slation 4 (N ew J e rsey Inshore, 2.4 km NNE of 
dredged material dumpsite - Table 7-The fauna was 
variab le, with no consistently dominant species. This 
may be related to the sediment patchiness we have 
en countered a t Station 4, which in turn is probably 
d ue in par t to he history of past dumping. (We have 
fou nd no d isl ill ctly alte red assemblage near this 
r1 umpsite cOl1lparable to that of the sewage sludge 
accumulation area.) Early collections at Station 4 had 
high densi tie s of several species, e.g., the polychaetes 
Amastigos caperat1ls and Tharp: spp. In 1983-85 there 
were no very abundant sp eies, and the overall fauna 
was ~pa rsc . 
Station 26 (New Jersey Offshore, 24.B km E of central 
NJ coast-Table B)-T his tation was situated at the 
cente r of the 1~ 76 hypoxia event off New Jersey 
(Steim le and Radosh 1979). The benthos appeared to 
ll ave largely recovered by the beginning of this study 
(u np u h l. da ta) . T he faun a was numerically sparse 
lh roughout the study period with no obvious trends 
ove r lime and no consisten tly abundant species, ex-
cep t perhaps for the sa n d dollar Echinarachnius 
parma, which wa always the overwhelming biomass 
dl)minan t. Steimle (1990) gives a more detailed analy-
sis of biomass data for L'. parma and other species at 
th ' EMP stations. 
Station 31 (Long Island Offshore, 25.0 km SSE of 
Fire Island Inlet-Table 9)-As a rule, this station was 
dom inated numerically by crustaceans, including the 
amphipods Pseudunciola obliquua, Byblis serrata, 
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Co rophlll III crlJI'51wrn e alld Phl'jJUX.t li i lls Iwdl'lllIi , allJ 
ta naid ac eall Ta l1Gis.m ,~ filjefJlJt'{(i . Ahunrlan' ~s ./1 .111 
th ese.: specie. decrea:.t"d hetweefl 19 79 a t rl 19x?'1 T h e 
'and loll ar was alwap the biollltl · · domi nallt. , lISlI<II\V 
by m o r e th a n an Dreier o f m agnttude . with )('\t'ls 
roughl ' ~om pa rable to thol>c at Swtion ~6 (abo\'el 
an d with no d ear In> nd be t\\ ('11 197q and U)~~ . 
Station 15 (Outer Hudson Shelf Valley, 48.7 km SE of 
Sewage Sludge Dumpsile-TabJe IO)- T h i" . Ialioll h<ld 
bet' l cUJl,i d e r~d lo n:pre-;t"n t th ill llenl1l1sl pari o{ 
th t' Shelf Valier in wh i -h contaminant concen tra tillns 
a n d the m acrofau n al assemblage werc llo t inllul'Il('d 
by poJl u tio ll (Bo s( 1 19HZ). h sig llifl t clnl de n' a~e 
in ovt' ra ll num bers of .. lInp hiporls at lhi. ~t.LlLiD n Il\' '( 
tht: ~ tlI dy p ri )(1 was /l o r 'd a],O\ t', O n e ~peci . ~, 
Am/H'lism {[{{a.u i"i, was r spotlsi b it- ! ()t. m ost of I Itt: dc'-
C Cl 'c. A. agassiz-I was the III I Illt ri al dVllIinall f in 
seven of the n in ' sampJi g~ . Mean d~J l "i tic~ o f .) C1" 
WOO individ uals/ O. l 1lI~ \\ ere ("ollnd In sC\'cral of tht: 
early sa m pli ng!', but a ll COUJl lS ii"um Scp tCDl her I HH~ 
Oil wcn~ ~ '1 90 ' 0.1 m!, wilh an appilrenl conlilluing 
le cl il1c lhrough IOH .:i . The ~per i e~ is tho llght t ll 1)(' 
tl "fil l lor U't'nd I onillil ill~ owing; In it!> sl'u"iu, i l\ 
,lilt! n dll1ra l ·tabi l i t of populat ion: (BOI:sC" h cl .11. 
p 77: R<ld (r h t'l aJ. 1978 ; S harrll rand Boc/La 
191:>2) . Tile trend in A. aga.I,liz! ii> another illdication, 
along wilh th e eneral decreases in n umbers or total 
spe c.ie. and am p h ipocls d isc tl ssed abuw, lha t sorm: 
natura l or pllllllt iol -re la l 'd change .. hav(' r c >n l l} ;.u~ 
teet d l If'a . t Lhe sell , iIi , e 'ompoll ('IIL or tIll 
bl'n tli os. Statioll 15 ab< h a c! ma rJ. .. t"d de li lleo; ill \l'\'-
t: r:tl ( ther 'peci '~. e,g., 1I1<.' p ol} hae t j .f'"Ul n ll' II; (1 
W'a rilis a nd E lI rliol1(' i ll l"O lor, and Ih t' hivah c ,",'!Ltuto 
delphinod on ta . O ve ra ll n u rn t:r i al ab u nd a ll(,e clt' -
creased he n .: . as part of a tn~ nd that W<t ' widcp n' ud 
bllt not universal among Bight 1>talion ' ( e,~ , . also .tp-
p arent at 4 an d 31 but n o t at 6, 7, or ~6 , o r ill th 
'·c n .-ich ed " a. sem IJbgt> d isclIs<;('d nex t) . 
Station 1 (Northern Christiaensen Basin, 5,6 !un NW 
of S wage Sludge Dumpsite-Table 11) - Thi ' ~talilill 
had an "en ieh d" ass mblagt: char, r t rized hy high 
numbe rs and biOl nasse of . event I dqlUsiL-fee(ling-
specie .. , espe iall , the poJychae tes ellhlys i lM'; a atld 
J~hPr Il \"(l afini ' and bivalve .\ url/ fa !)((),\'ima, Thar)'x spp . 
a nd C OSlIU'(1 longoci rra t(( were oUle r nu m erica l!} im-
pOl·tan t p olychae tes. an d th t' p h o roll id II'Ofm Plummi l 
arrhitecla and anthozuan C~ri(lIl thl'opsi.\ U lIlentlUlIH weI ' 
consi, len t dom in ants in b ot h nu m he rs a n d b io-
masses. 
The assemblage was quite stable over the study pe-
riod. There was an apparent tendency toward in cr '; -
ir lg; ,lbllnrlam:,· alld c! )ruillall e I)r PIt.J-'rll .\{( IIfJinis. 
\lnr~> 1'1: 'enl ~amplil\g for Ihe ludge dumpsil "rtct>\-
<-I ~ , ~lt1 Iv iTldicl.ltc~ tht' C1.JnLil lU d pt:rsistc:nce of the 
.b~cll1blage. \>lith P. a/filli.1 remaining the hiomass 
dOlJllll.un, a t least into early 1Y89 , 
,umponenL-. of the ellricil t"d as!'.cmblage were a.lso 
onlf' tin ·s [ound ill tilt' ~Iudge :lU"uffiIlJati o tl rea, 
anti tlte a. S('mblag(, wa ' LOIlSC.t ntlv pre~ent al all 
Iltlwr ( 'lIristiat'nst'lI Ba in station,. <u w II ,\S at sla-
lilllL ~ :llid ~ imm('dii-Hd~ to tl1l: IInrtll or th e Ba., in . 
rhel'c were IlO dear t.:hang-es 0\ r lime at [atiotls 2 , 
.~ , ur 5. [ h ~ LB stalion close:;t to the sludge ;uea ('l .S 
kJll \0\" 01 Station 11) , T hcrc were, however, decreases 
ill overall faunal abundallce at 0, 10, and 1U. 
Comparisons to Other Studies ------
The ~pal i a ! pattern oj assel1lblag('~ in till' BaJiin fits 
tlte IlHldel 01 Par, Oil and RlI"enberg (1978) tor :. lIC-
e\'iiullal challges in rnpoll , t' to orgauiL inpuLs. Ar-
ea, of h igh organic loading arc lften <- h a.m te r ilt:d hy 
LII g\.: popllla ti 01, of a fel small ppnrlll! islic spe-
cil:",-thi:. i:, repre ' Illed b tht:: CaIn/ella ~rp ·-dlllll i­
nated fauna al Stalion 6 . . \rea· Wilh 'omcwhal luw T" 
organic loading tvpically han:! h.igh abundances of 
'{ H:ml .,pccie~. as in the enri !ted assemblage j usL de-
SI nbctl ror lBust of Ih • rcmainillg Chri ~tian Il Basin 
anr! SOIlI' alca. i llllll '!li .. t(:'\v oul. id the Basin, 
r{'ar~oll dill Ros IIberg (1 97H) aillo )1)1 t ltal sedi-
III ' IllS ill rile: vic i l1l!~' n[ a large organic inpu t ar(:' 
somt·rilTle!. dt'\oi t of bt'lt thit lJlanobll.tnfl. No consi -
t llliv (\efa um.\led /(m~ ha bt'clt found jn th e Ba.- ill; 
for ex,\rnple. no a/oiL ~amp\es were ro ll ele:: I in otl 
1 ~179-H5 :mrv~y ' al Statiml 6. and ouly one of 40 ,rrab ·· 
in thl' illtcnsivc s,\ll1pling of the sludgt" accumulatioll 
area I II lJle SUIIlL1ll'rs of 1986-1. 88 ha d no 
nlan ,hllllla , rhe impli cation is thal organic loading 
I ar('~ in We Ba~iIl have: nOt I 1-'(:,11 as high , relalive to 
l'C)!IIpt' miaLi llg p ilCII01l1Cml sudl as disper.;ion a nd mi-
( rohial hreakdowlI , CIS in 111<111) other al ,,~of organ ic 
ellrichmt' tl l. e .g. I Ie SaltJ...allefjurd , S\ edeJi; Lo h 
Creran. Scotbrrd; F ,IZ I River e. tuar v. Snlisl ol um-
oia ; Kiel Hay, Gf'rman.,. ( Pear on and Rost n b rg 
1~7>1) , T h i, agree with the ~cgar and Davis (1984 ) 
glob, I rc\·icw o[ _onlam illaled cna Lal areas, wh ic h 
did Oul '(lnsider the t\~ York Bigh l to he among lhe 
mvsl pollu tion-su. t:epLible reg-ions. 
Dt::la il td, q u· n lil 3li e <.:ompar i 'ons Qf th e 1979- :1 7 
d ata wit.h re ullS r earli r N w Yo rk Bight surveys are 
h yond the scope o f th is report. O n a qu alita tive 
Ie (·1 , the re are clear lo ng-term simila riti es. Th e en-
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ric li f:d a~se lllhi ag' ha:. bt"11 pro 'n l in m il h (r Ihe 
Basin al lea 'l si n l e the first benth ic suryey,; t!tere ill 
1961'l ( l 'arional Marine Fislu:,ri . . Sel \ ice 1 ~ 72; Pear t: 
It 72; Pearce ct a l. 19HI ; ~lJesc h 1982; St~ imle et a !. 
1 !JH~ : Steimle H)85)' The Capill'iLa sp p. -rlo m i n <Hed 
i'allna in tlte sludge accum ulation area was no r re-
I ol'tcd in tlt e HHiH- 71 slll<iic's (N,llionai Marin Fish-
-Ii,c." ' t:1 icc 1972: Pearce L ~ '72 ). Tirey were , howf'vt'1. 
(,( lIlsi" tCI lll y fo u nd in the illiensi\e ] 973- 75 ?vlESA 
s.unpling (Pearce l:'I al. 19tH ). II! tklf sampl illg, d' in 
OUTS, l'C'clIrring h i~h densit ies n[ Capi /dlll S p. \ ere 
limited 1.0 a small area ( th e vicin ity 01 S latio n 6 ). h e 
persist 'nce of the en riched an rl Callilella spp. assem-
blages is e idence aga ins t g ross clt:ll1g f' s in th e 
Ilclilhic e nvi rOlllllt' nt of the ll ighl over til • pas t 1 5-~O 
ye'lr ·. More ~en , iliv c J1) el\.~l1 res such as rl ll m beTS of 
~pt> 'ie~ a ll d amp hi pocl ' , h owev ·r. d o ill dicat(: th a 
lllt'rc h, ~ ree II t ly uee n wi de!' prca I e tH1J'o n nlc lI l:l1 
chang-t.' ill lhe Bigh l. 
Summary 
Thert: Were clear ~paLial pan e ! ns in Ihe hellihi 
ntacro f:llIna of th . Ne\ ' York Bight. :\umber:> of sp -
ci cs a lJ d amphipuds . considered rt:iativel\ sensilive i n-
d ic alon; of environ mental qualit \ , were lowc ·t in lhe 
" ' ludge accllmlliation art'a," followed by o ll1('r 
Chrisliat'n en Basin a m i ill. hore Bight station<;. Bo th 
varia hles read ied hig hc~l value. at Ih e Ollte rrnOst 
shel f , Ltlion, and in th e (l u l t' r Il u rl soll S lwlf Valle y. 
( :Iustt'r an,dys is ( f l>1Jt'cic<, COIllposilioll ab showed 
sp,l tial d iffere n ... es . T lt i W:t, expccted , given thl" 
1'<tl1g 's encuunt n..:d in "'«riables suc h as depth , sub-
SI.rate . and d ista nce froln estuari es an d d um psit s, 
T here were several di st inct asscm hlages, especially in 
the sludge d umpsit , sJudg(co acc ll l1\llla ti n area, rnid -
IIudso n Shelf Valley, and <l u te r Sh e lf Vallevc Ln og r -
lanr! a nd New Jc r~e I olTshn e lalion were IJroadl} 
similac All rem aining C hr i Li a e ll, 11 Basin sLalions fd l 
j 11 tu severa! relah:d grou p Th' (~ t hcr i !J ~h()1 e sam-
pl ing: were Ie,>, imi lar 10 Oil anoth er ,Uld \~ TC 
Spl 'lel o ver much of the dtondrognlln. 
"lolle f un: D riabl , C' . am in d distingu ish ed 
north rn j ew Jersey inshore stations from s tati o ns 
further ~oll th or along lhe Lo ng Is la nd coas t. Thi, 
implies that the H uds noR fi LIl1 plum " wh ich lene\<; 
to follow th e north J('I t"y Oa5 t , nd in nue nc' tem-
perature , ~ ali \l ity, dissolved oxyge n ca rhon a nd toxi-
cant levels there, has no O\-e rrid ing effect un the 
ben rhos of that area. 
nle spa tia l p ,lIlCI' II ' III Ill lm ) er~ of spec i ' oS a n d :l1l1-
ph ipCld!. \\ ' re iOIl~ i .,tc nl bct \\ccn ~urvq s . Howl' er. 
tlb. olu te num ber,; of sp -ies and amph ipods d e -
I't;;ased dL a \al1{c m ajoril) or :;tatlon between 1980 
a nd 198~ . Decreases for all st;!tiolls co m b illed were 
highly sign ificant (p ~ O. )(]0 7 fo r sp ecie. 0. 00 H for 
amphipods). The n lost sigll iti ~ln l decrea e in 11lI1ll-
b t"r<; of "pecies a nd am pl li pocls were in the Basin ' ~ 
sludge acc tl lliulati )II a rea and a l a -; i l<:: 52 km SE ( r 
tb .H area in lhe HIle! 'o n Shdf Valiey. The latte r ~i l . 
had been ch osen to n:prc1;en L the innermost part of 
th e Sh el f Vall 'y th at had not been no ticeab ly influ-
enced by p oll uti()n . T he pattern of decreases superfi-
cially suggesu; increasing cffec ts of sludge or over 11 
wast load illg, but thl' limite d data availab le do no t 
in liLlte th aI waste inpu ts hav inc reased , and lbere 
~ t n' ()lh; r feas ib le expla na tions fo r th e obser ved 
ck tngcs. At three inllt:: r Bight :. ta tio l1s sam pled more 
recen tly, 11 umber.; of :;per i s gen crJ.lIy rose somewha t 
b<:twct:n 1986 a lld 19R9 , pF rh aps signalling a rever. al 
o f th e general downward trend from 19, () to 1485. 
Te mporal changes in species comp( irion and c.h 111i-
mInts were 1 videll!' 
' pclu,d lJ' 11(1. in IlLlndL; S of spec ie s and alllphi-
pods • . li d (ic lrni!1ant species, wt:rt! im ila r t those olr 
scn ed "in ' e sanlpli llg ' n the :hrislj,lenst:ll Basin a l ea 
ht:'g"'cUl in 1968. A 'mall area with a "high l . al te red" 
assemblage dOlllill::tled by the organ ic-e n richment in-
dica to r p olycilactcs Capi ld/II "pr. has been pre, (' Ill in 
th t, Basil! since tilt' ("arly sampling, and an "(' l1 ri ched " 
Lllllltli a.~ emblage with hig h bio lTl a:;ses of sev ' ral sp t'-
c ies has consist I1tJy ht'en fOll n d over mos t of th e re-
m aining oas il' Sam p l s d void of bent h ic m Ol ro-
fall n ,\ have been very rare or absent in all surveys. 
Gros~ changt:s in th e hl~ IHh ic en vironment of the New 
York Big h t a rc the rerore not c \'id e n t over rhe past 15 
years 0 1" Ino re , 
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Details of inner New York Bight. 
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Figure 5 
Means and 95% confidence limits for numbers of species per 0.1 m2 at each NEMP station on each sampling date, with numbers of replicate samples indica ted . 
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Figure 5 (continued) 
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Figure 5 (continued) 
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Numbers of amp hip ods per 0.1 m 2, September-Oclobe r 1985. 
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Means and 95% confidence limits for numhers of amp hip ods per 0.1 m2 at Station 15 in mid-Hudson ShelfVal\ey for each sampling date. 
Numbers of replicate samples are indicated . 
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Dendrogram sho~ing between-group similarities in species composition, with groups formed at 30% similarity levels. Each wider bar to left indicates the 
level of similarity of samplings within a given group. Areas: NJI = New Jersey Inshore; NJO = New Jers<'y Offshore: LII = Long Island Inshore; LIO = Long 
Island Offshore; CB = Christiaensen Basin; HSV = Hudson Shelf Valley. n = number of samplings in group. Samplings in each group are given in Table 3. 
Note log scale at negative similarities. 
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Means and 95% confidence limits for numbers of Capitella sp. per 0.1 m 2 at Station 6 ("sewage sludge accumulation area") for each sampling date. Numbers 
of replicate samples are indicated. 
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